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EXEMPTIONS—

Representatives of foreign nations, rac
keteers and district judges are said to be 
the only classes exemot from prosecution 
in 1931. A County-lVide
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LOCAL COLLEGE 
OFFERS FULL TWO 

YEAR COURSES
Clarendon Junior College Is 

Recognized by The State 
Department Education

Students of Donley county and 
nearby section* have available at 
the Clarendon Municipal Junior 
College a complete two-year aca
demic college course which com
pares favorably with the first two 
years work of major colleges and 
universities, and is superior to 
some institutions in the state.

At this time when many students 
may be denied training because of 
general economic conditions, the 
Junior College should be especially 
valuable to residents of this sec
tion because of the low tuition cost 
and the low cost of living in Clar
endon.

Students of the regular college 
district pay no tuition. Students 
not living in this district may enter 
on the payment of $42 each se
mester. the college year being di
vided into two semesters. The total 
tuition cost for the year amounts 
to $84.

Closer attention is given the pu
pils of this College than in the lar
ger schools of a like nature be
cause of the crowded conditions 
usually to be found in the larger 
schools.

Clarendon Municipal Junior Col
lege is recognized by the State De
partment of Education and credits 
from this school are recognized by 
any state school. It is also rated 
by the Texas Association of Col
leges as a class A Institution.

The faculty members have been 
selected because of their special 
fitness and training for the 
branches which they teach. Be
cause of the success attained last 
season, very few changes have been 
made in the faculty for the coming 
sessions.

The 1931-32 session begins on 
September 3rd. Those wishing to 
attend school here this fall should 
make arrangement with Dean W. 
A. Clark, Jr. at once and not wait 
until the opening day. There is 
every evidence of an increased en
rollment over the preceding year 
despite conditions as they now 
exist.

Game Officials 
Approve Plan For 

Buffalo Sanctuary
Many Visit Goodnight Ranch 
In Sunday Crowd In Effort 

To Save Buffalo Herd

Prehistoric F o s s i l s  Being 
Collected For Museum

After a visit to the Goodnight 
ranch Sunday, in  which scores of 
representatives from all over the 
Panhandle participated in discuss
ing plans for preserving the buf
falo her, Murrell L. Buckner of the 
State Game, Fish and Oyster Com
mission declared that the herd of 
buffalo would be saved provided 
the state or citizens of the state 
would provide a sanctuary for 
them.

The majority of the officials of 
the game commission have expres
sed themselves as being in favor of 
preserving the buffalo herd, and 
thus thwart their extermination 
by the hands of eastern sportsmen.

The 240 herd now grazing on the 
Goodnight ranch is a remnant of a 
mighty thundering herd that once 
swept over the plains country, but 
which in the past few years were 
facing an awful doom of becoming 
extinct.

It is estimated that the herd can 
be purchased for about $20,000 and 
the first price asked for the ranch 
tt is understood, was given at 
9126,300. It  is stated that an effort 
to buy the ranch will be made.

I f  the ranch is purchased, the 
4dea Is advanced that it would 

serve both as a state park and as 
an animal preserve. The ranch is 
already well stocked with quail and 
with the small-hard of deer now 
grazing within its pasture, the

(Continued to bask page)

Prof. Mateer and others repre
senting the museum at Canyon 
have been here the past week 
working on the Dilll farm making 
a collection of prehistoric fossil re
mains which they will place in the 
museum.

Eby Stocking has been in the 
field w‘th the crew. Prof. Mateer 
is a palentologist of wide reputa
tion and in the collection made 
here the past week has secured 
specimens of three-toed horse, 
camel and other specimens well 
known locally.

Home Demonstration Agents 
To Study at Las Vegas

All of the Home Demonstration 
Agents of this district with the 
district agent are in camp at Las 
Vegas. The camp started today 
• Thursday) and will last until tha 
20th. The Agents chose the cooler 
climate this year to hold their an
nual schol . They will study poultry 
dairying, food preservation and re
creation work.

Miss Martha Buttrell. local A- 
gent, stopped in C! r-ndon for a 
few hours Tuesday morning. She is 
being accompanied by her niece. 
Miss Francis McFarland of Abilene

LOCAL GOLFERS 
DEFEAT SHAMROCK 

SUNDAY 21-14
Shamrock’s Cole Creek Team 

Will Again Battle Hill- 
crofters Here 30th

Geo. Matthewson Dies Here 
Tuesday Afternoon

Geo. M. D. Matthewson, resid
ing with his family on the J. L. 
Bain farm east of town, died as 
the result of drinking a two and 
a half ounce botle of carbolic acid 
about 4:30 Tuesday afternoon.

Evidently suffering from men
tal derangement, his actions the 
day before alarmed the family to 
the extent that some of them asked 
that the officers take him in 
charge. He was in their custody 
until the following morning.

Upon being liberated, he went 
home and passing to the back 
room was followed shortly after
wards by a son who noticed the 
empty bottle lying near. Upon be
ing asked if he had drank the con
tents of the bottle, he is said to 
have remarked mat “ it will all be 
over in a few minutes.” He died 
within about three minutes before 
help could be summonsed.

Coming to this aectiuu about two 
years ago. he had served two terms 
as tax assessor of Wise county and 
had also served in the capacity of 
a peace officer in the county where 
he was regarded as a highly re
spected citizen.

Interment was made at Estelline 
Wednesday afternoon. He is sur
vived by his widow and several 
children.

Local Farmers Make Enjoy
able Trip to Arkansas

Leaving here last Thursday, W. 
F. Shannon and A. L>. Otto made 
a trip up through Oklahoma and 
over into Arkansas. Their main 
purpose was to get a load of 
peaches but they made it a plea
sure trip also. They went up thru 
Oklahoma stopping in Chickasha, 
Muskogee, Telequah and Oklahoma 
City. They visited at Fayetsvllle, 
Arkansas going froir. there to Ft. 
Smith by way of the highway No. 
71. Mr. Shannon said that he saw 
more peaches and prettier scenery 
from that highway than any high
way he had ever been on. They 
went up on Mt. Lookout and drank 
out of the famous well that is only 
18 to 20 feet dep.

They bought 25 bushels of pea
ches seven miles east of Ft. Smith 
for 52 cents per bushel. Some of 
the peaches in that country were 
selling as low as 20 cents par busel 
These were in the hall district and 
were slightly hail specked. Most of 
the peaches were canned Monday.

Hamlin Man Says Michigan 
Farmers Prosperous

Woodrow Holland, whose home 
is at Hamlin, arrived here Wednes
day for a visit with his uncle, Joe 
Holland, Sr. and other relatives.

Ha is more recenUgr from Mlch-

Clarendon's crack Hlllcrofters 
trounced Shamrock's Cole Creek 
golf team on Shamrock soil Sun
day afternoon 21-14. The outcome 
was featured by close matches and 
extra holes. By beating Shamrock 
the local boys made it their fourth 
straight victory, having defeated 
Amarillo, Wellington and Hedley.

A1 Cooke set the peace for the 
day with a 69, one under par.

Clarendon was assisted by 5 
players from Healey. It Is announc
ed that a return match will be 
played hero August 30th.

The following gives who played 
who and how they came out:

A1 Coke defeated Billy Holmes 
3-2, Dick Cooke lost to Walter 
Pendelton 1 up 22 holes, Ira Mer
chant lost to Frank Mitcham 1 up. 
Dude Gentry won from Chas. 
Staggs 3-1, Bill Cooke won from 
Lyle Holmes 1 up, Meredith Gen
try lost to James Smith 3-2. W. A. 
Wilson downed B. F. Holmes 4-3, 
H. B. Kerbow downed Earl Hunter 
2-1, A. N. Woods won from Bob 
Douglas 3-2, V. A. Kent was de
feated by Fred Staggs 8-7, Pinky 
Kerbow lost to Noel Woodley 1 up 
19 holes. Hank Bagby lost to 
Windy Clemons 3-2, Holman Ken
nedy lost to Cabot Brannon 3-2. 
Wesley Knorpp won from Flake 
George 6-5, Ray Moreman was de
feated by Ted Rogers 7-6, Raney 
Westberry downed A. N. Holme.. 
1 up 20 holes, Ansel Adamson 
downed Dr. Barkley 2-1, John 
Swinney downed R. R. Claud 3-2,
T. M. Shaver won from Bill Sum
mers 2 up, Lee Casey lost to Bill 
Skidmore 1 up 19 holes, R. C. 
Weatherly defeated Lee Wallace 
1 up, Carl Parsons lost to Ed Grif
fin 7-6, Ralph Kerbow won from 
A. Munro 5-3, C. E. Miller won 
from C. T. Palmer 4-3, Homer 
Parsons won from T. J. Lyle 6-5, 
Carroll Knorpp won from Dr. 
Homer 2-1, Tom F. Connally won 
from Norwood Lyle 7-6, Paul 
Smithy lost to Dougins Jones 2 up, 
Dan Lattimcr lost to Archie Hall
mark 2 up, Guy Kerbow defeated 
O. P. Purcell 4-3, I. O. Noble was 
defeated by J. Munday 2-1, Nolie 
Simmons was defeated by Paul 
Vincent 1 up, Doss Palmer won 
from Frank Smith 7-6, Fred Con
nally won from Pearl Boston 2-1,
U. J. Boston won from H. P. Kuhl- 
man 1 up 20 holes.

SCHOOL MATTERS 
TO BE DISCUSSED 

BY P .L  STONE

tgan where he

Representative of The Slate 
Department Will Speak Here 

Friday Afternoon

Matters of importance to trus
tees, patrons and friends of the 
schols of Donley county will be 
discussed at a meeting to be held 
here tomorrow (Friday) afternoon 
at the Courthouse.

Mrs. Nora McMurtry, county 
superintendent of schools, announ
ces the coming of P. L. Stone, rep
resenting the State Department of 
Education, who will speak at 1:30 
in the afternoon.

The talk to be made by Mr. 
Stone will be of interest to trus
tees, patrons and those interested 
in the welfare of educational mat
ters in the county. Mrs. McMurty 
urges the attendance of all those in 
any way Interest .-d in the schools 

| of the county.
The County Foard of Education 

will meet at 9:30 in the morning. 
The regular school trustee meet
ings will be held in the afternoon. 
A round table discussion following 
the talk by Mr. Stone will give 

employed, every one an oportunity to ask any
In discussing the status of the for
mer la that slats, he says they ore 
more prosperous -than la Toms by 
reason of the fact that many of 
them keep as maay as 25 good

their grain 
to carry them through.

questions desired.
Trustees who are not entirely 

amitiar with school matters, should 
meet Mr. Stone at this time. His 
visit here Is for the purpose of ex-

depending oa cos$s to explain aay Issue that may be
•t  this than. ’ ’

County Agent 
Urges Barter System 

Donley Farmers
Surplus Supply of Vegetables 
Should Be Traded For Feed 

From Plains Farmers

Donley county farmers are going 
to early-day barter, in the disposi
tion of their surplus peas, corn, 
cucumbers, cantaloupes. melons 
and the like, according to County 
Agent Broun, who has been busy 
the past few days interviewing 
farmers in various sections of the 
county. •

The early prosperity of the farm
ers came about by his first supply
ing his own crib and then barter
ing his surplus produce for food
stuffs and feed he hadn't raised. 
This new application of the old 
Idea is what the farmers of Donley 
county are trying to work out now.

Following the principles of suc
cessful farming as practiced by 
many local farmers, advocated by 
the Extension service at College 
Station and backed up by the 
bankers all over the state, the 
farmers are canning alt of the 
vegetables that can be used for 
home use for a years supply, but 
there is a surplus that If not dis
posed of at the proper time is per
ishable.

The idea, according to county 
agent Broun, is to set up a system 
of barter for the next few weeks 
between the surplus of produce of 
Donley county and the surplus 
wheat of the plains country. Don
ley county farmers need the wheat 
for feed and flour supply, and the 
plains farmers need the peas, 
roasting e^fs, cucumbers, canta
loupes and watermelons.

With farmers in nearly every 
community sponsoring the barter 
plan, and publicity going out 
through the newspapers^the bank
ets, the county agent, it is expected 
that a veritable stream of trucks 
will be invading the plains loaded 
with surplus farm produce, and 
coming borne laden with wheat— 
cheap wheat, but Just as valuable 
to the Donley county farm home, 
as the produce will be to the plains 
home.

Through the Amarillo News- 
Globe and the good offices of "Old 
Tack” , the plan incorporates the 
selling of the idea to the plains 
farmer as well, and it Is thought 
that there will be hundreds of 
trucks loaded with wheat coming 
down into Donley county looking 
for barter for the luscious garden 
and farm truck of this section.

Wheat can be traded for flour on 
the basis of three bushels for one 
hunderd pounds, and since it does 
not take so many hundred pounds 
to supply the ord ~ary family with 
bread, it is hope <at after the 
bread is supplied lucre will be a lot 
of wheat fed to the stock, hogs and 
chickens in whole or mixed form. 
This will help bridge over th* per
iod until kaffir and milo matures.

Barter and trading was one of 
the first expressions of American 
ingenuity and aggressiveness. It 
looks now like Donley county 
farmers are about to cause history 
to repeat itself and bring back a 
corresponding measure of prosper
ity through the ol<i custom. Any
way it.will give them an opportun
ity to get something out of a sur
plus that will be in many instance i 
lost.

New Officers Are Elected
Hedley Commercial Chib

At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Hedley Commercial Club 
held at the Cooper hotel Tuesday 
evening, a new official family was 
elected to guide the destinies of 
the organization the coming year.

Chas. M. Lowry, local manager 
for the West Texas Utilities com
pany was elected president. J. A. 
Pirtle, manager of the local Chev
rolet agency was selected for the 
position of vice president. C. L. 
Johnson, assistant cashier of the 
Security State Bank was elected 
secretary.

Directors elected at that same 
meeting included L. EL Thompson, 
J. W. Noel. J. L. Hawkins and 3. 
O. McDougal, all prominent busi
ness men or actively Identified 
wttJ| the development of Hedley 
sad her .trqde territory.

DUTCH BETKET 
WRESTLES W ECH  

TOMORROW NITE
Plenty of Entertainment to Be 
Staged by Local Promoter 
In Wrestling and Boxing

Tomorrow night, Aug. 14, the 
Clarendon fans will again see Roy 
Welch in action against a man thal 
is said to be plenty good. Dutch 
Betket comes from Plainview with 
a record of having beaten Swede 
Larson, who was thrown here July 
31st by Roy Welch, in two main 
bouts, Jack Gorman once at San 
Antonio and Bobbie Chick onev in 
Amarillo.

To start the fun for the evening. 
T. G. Stargel, local promoter, has 
arranged for a mixeu bout between 
six local boys. Three will have on 
gloves fighting while three have on 
wrestling clothes for wrestling. It 
will be a contest to determine 
which team wins, the boxers or the 
wrestlers.

In the preliminaries Elery Wat
son, local 145 pound boy, will 
wrestle Charles Ware 138 pound 
boy of Goldston in a ten minute 
bout or one fall.

In the semi-finals "Big Freck" 
Johnson will wrestle Raymond 
(Swede) Nichols in a ten minute 
one fall bout. Johnson weighs 185 
while Nichols weighs 180. This was 
announced as a boxing exhibition 
but has been changed to a wrest
ling bout.

Roy Welch will meet Dutch Bet
ket in the finals. Welch is the local 
favorite at this time. He is a fast 
man weighing 160 pounds. The 
fans like his style of wrestling and 
will be around the ringside boost
ing for him to throw the 158 
pounds of Dutchman.

Denzel Davis will be the third 
man in the ring,

Roy Welch has been training 
here for the past week and is in 
perfect condition. Betket will ar
rive before the match and train 
here for the bout.

Johnson, Watson and Nichols 
have been training with Davis and 
are getting in good shape. Promo
ter Stargel said that the boys were 
getting tough an! he would assure 
the fans of a better program than 
the last one which in itself was the 
best that had been put on in Clar
endon In several years.

Tickets are on sale at the Pas
time Confectionery. Make your 
reservations early by calling 202.

Misses Vera and Eugenia Noland 
are visiting friends in Amarillo 
this week.

Lions Hear Plans 
Of County Agent For 

Fanners Exchange
Committees Make Reports Of 

Activities of Several 
Phases of Work

A t a meeting of the Lions at 
their luncheon Tuesday, H. T. Bur
ton and M. W. Mosley reported on 
their trip to Amarillo where they 
took the Eanes boy for an exam
ination of his eyes. It is thought 
that with proper treatment a cure 
can be effected.

Reports from the Loveland, Col
orado club conveyed the informa
tion that Dr. Stricklin had met 
with success as a fisherman and 
had greatly aided In supplying fish 
for a 'fry' staged by the Lions club 
at that point.

Sam Braswell, Sr. reported on 
the Goodnight trip Sunday in 
which an effort was made to back 
a movement for the state to ac
quire the Goodnight buffalo herd 
and a portion of the Goodnight 
pasture and establish a game pre
serve.

T.R .Broun, county agent, out
lined plans for the exchange of 
farmers' products of Donley county 
for wheat. A  more detailed plan 
of which Is given in another article 
in this issue of the Leader.

H ,T. Burton asked that all who 
could, provide places for boys and 
girls that they might attend 
school Mrs. He stated that a 
M r wished to en ter 
found it impossible unless 

yxxdd pay at least a part of their

Clarendon Drug;  la S o l d  
At Auction Tuesday

The stock and fixtures of the 
Clarendon drug store were sold at 
auction Tuesday afternoon of this 
week under receivership proceed
ings.

Van Shaw of Amarillo was high
est bidder on the stock, his bid be
ing $625. Joe McLauren of Altus, 
Oklahoma bid in the fixtures at 
$1250.

It is understood that the store 
will again open for business In a 
few days. Just who wilt be in 
charge has not been announced.

Syrup Makers WUl Begin 
Operations Tuesday

John S. Morgan, John Thomas 
and others are to make up a bunch 
of real country syrup starting the 
mill Tue^oy of next week.

Will Oneal will be official tester 
and general supervisor of opera
tions. The mill will handle cane 
crops for others than the three 
mentioned here.

Some of these men have already 
contracted their syrup locally at 
65 and 75 cents per gallon in buck
ets. The variety of cane to be used 
is best known as Honey Drip, and 
is said to make an excellent grade 
of syrup.

Clarendon R i f l e  Club Is 
Granted ( ’barter

The Clarendon Rifle Club has 
been issued a charter by the Na
tional Rifle Association with head
quarters at Washington. D. C., ac
cording to announcement mads by 
that body in a recent letter sent to 
the Club here.

The officers of the new club are: 
Clyde I. Price, president; Clinton 
Henry, vice-president; W. A. Clark, 
Jr., secretary:" Oscar L. Jenkins, 
treasurer: Charles B. Trent, execu
tive officer; G. L. Boykin, publicity 
officer.

The Clarendon Rifle Club Is one 
of more than 2800 active rifle 
shooting clubs affiliated with the 
National Rifle Association. Many 
civilian rifle clubs, such as the 
local club here, are chartered- and 
functioning In practically every 
state of the country. Junior clubs 
are operating in high schools, sum
mer camps, Y. M. C. A. 's and Y. 
W. C. A. '8. Industrial plants. 
American Legion posts, churches, 
community centers and other or
ganizations have senior clubs 
operating under charters of the 
National Rifle Association.

Members of the Clarendon Rifle 
Club are eligible to fire for medals 
awarded by the National Rifle 
Association.

Mrs. Nancy C. Shepherd Dies 
Here Wednesday

A resident of Clarendon since 
1904. Mrs. Shepherd was a pioneer 
resident and conducted a rooming 
house north of the depot for a long 
number of years.

As a result of a fall some weeks 
ago. she had been in failing health 
since that time. She was in her 
83rd year at the time of her pas
sing. Choosing th e  Christian 
church as her choice, she had be
come a member in early childhood.

Rev. Morgan, pastor of the First 
Christian church of Memphis con
ducted the funeral at the local 
Christian church at 2:30 this after
noon. Interment was had in the 
Odd Fellow cemetery.

Only two daughters of the Im
mediate family survive her. They 
are Mrs. W. M. Miller of Clarendon 
and Mrs. J. H. Saunders of Amar
illo. B. F. Shepherd, a son died at 
Memphis some months ago, and 
another son, Zack, died several 
years ago and one son was killed 
by a train here several yea;a back.

Gus B. Stephenson and father, 
L. D. Stephenson of Estelline, spent 
the week end with his sister, Mrs. 
John St>ggs of Shamrock.

Mrs. Lu McClellan spent the 
past several days In Pampa where 
she assisted In the oare of her sis
ter, the wife of Dr. John Kelly, 
who has been seriously 111.

expenses by performing some ser-

J. R. Bartlett of Childress was 
of tbs dub, •

A  directors’ breakfast was su
ae vea o’clock at Cara- 

Cafe next Monday morals

TWO SPEAKERS 
DISCUSS ROTARY 

THEMES FRIDAY
Free Medical Examinations 

Outlined Meris Approval 
nt Membership

The Club Service had the pro
gram in charge at the luncheon 
hour of the Rotary Club Friday 
noon at Hotel Clarendon, Dr. B. L. 
Jenkins being the lirst speaker.

The doctor outlined the duties of 
a Rolarian pointing out the snore 
important facts for his considera
tion as being best for his personal 
well-being and that of his civic 
club. Like many other talks made 
by him. Dr. Jenkins spoke in a 
flank manner using diplomatic ex
pressions of tolerance and sympa
thy that, if heeded, means much to 
the individual for whom It was in
tended.

Robert S. Cope divided his sub
ject speaking first on “What Ro
tary has Done for Me” , and "What 
I Owe to Rotary.”  His remarks 
were the result o f careful, earnest 
study and to the point.

W. W. Chilton, member of the 
Amarillo Rotary club and chair
man of the Highway Department 
of the Amarillo Chamber of Com
merce was present and spoke of the 
efforts being made to secure a fed
eral appropriation with which to 
pave the 'breaks’ in the highways 
now practically paved with the ex
ception of short stretches.

Mr. Chilton stated that It was 
his mission now to make a survey 
of the highways In order that re
commendation be made where most 
badly needed. He stated that he had 
In mind highway construction the 
coming winter as a means of re
lieving distressed conditions of the 
unemployed.

The Club Service Committee out
lined a plan to be worked out with 
the Parent-Teacher associations 
whereby each child tn the county 
might have a free medical exami
nation before the opening of school.

The plan met with popular favor 
and the dates for making such ex
aminations will be made soon 
through the Leader. It was espec
ially emphasized that this service 
would be free to any school pupil 
of the entire county, if such was 
desired.

Goodnight Herd 
Of Buffalo Is Saved 

By Legislature
Rill Is Passed Wednesday But 
Does Not Inrlude Purchase 

of l^and Necessary

Radio reports this morning are 
further confirmed by newspaper 
reports to the effect that the Legis 
lature passed the “ Buffalo Bill” 
Wednesday under which the herd 
may be condemned and appropri
ated to state ownership.

No provision was made in the 
bill for purchase of land for pas
ture. and it is said that this mat
ter is squarely up to the public to 
provide a place for their keep.

The purchase of several thou
sand acres of the old Goodnight 
ranch is being advocated, the pur
chase money to be raised by pop
ular subscription. It is claimed 
that with the purchase of a large 
area. It will be possible to establish 
a game preserve where deer, elk, 
bear, beaver and native game birds 
may be kept in addition to the 
buffalo.

Mrs. W. M. Rodgers of Raton, 
N. Mex. visited here over the week 
In the W. H. Rodgers home.

Members of Christian Church 
Enjoy Outing; Friday

A number o f the members of the 
First Christian church and friends 
met at the church at five o'clock 
Friday afternoon by appointment 
and went to the river for an outing 
and picnic.

Sixty-five of all ages enjoyed the 
excellent picnic lunch and aa the 
youngsters took to the water 
•porta, aMan termed a "wading 
brigade” and added much — rm  
meat to the evening.
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Happy Day.
Won't it be great when we get 

back on a ham gravy basis? 
s s s

Hope Returns.
Several garages are being re

floored for smokehouse use again 
this fall.

s s s

Cariosity.
It's alright to stick your head 

out the window, but If you break 
any iron on the bridges, they ex
pect you to pay for it.

s s s

Explanation.
Probably the reason a dollar is 

often referred to as a “buck", is 
because you can't stay with It very 
long, and it requires a lot of effort 
to corral It.

s • s
That legislature.

Taking a vacation with pay may 
be alright as the Bonham News in
timates. but listening to some of 
the speeches is thi hardest kind of 
work.

• • •
Surprised M. D.’s.

According to a late census re
port, it is estimated that the aver
age American pays out $75 in doc
tor's bills each year. This will be 
a surprise to the doctors.

• • •
The Tooters.

Then there are those who, in the 
absence of any one else to toot for 
them, make an effort to do their 
own tooting. But the tooting must 
be done to satisfy a giddy-minded 
failure.

• • •
Consolation.

While so many are complaining 
about the Legislature wasting so 
much money while only killing 
time, just think what might have 
happened If we had been in the 
grasshopper belt. As between the 
two. It Is said that grasshoppers 
are more destructive, and often ex
hibit Intelligence that is surpris
ing.

• • •
Good Grief!

I f  it ain't one thing, it's two. 
Here's Sir James Jeans, a British

astronomer, who says that the 
world will come to a stopping place 
in exactly a million years.

He is making what may possibly 
be his last visit to an old friend in 
Pasdena, California, and will then 
rush home to prepare for the end 
There is Just thl.i about it, the 
"repression” can’t L ac alw •xys.

• • •
Swapping Governors.

Just when it looked like Okla
homa might swap governors with 
Texas in which they were to get a 
“million barrels of oil to-boot. In 
steps Louisiana and offers a swap 
of the same nature with two mil
lion barrels of oil and a thousand 
bales of cotton to-boot.

Texas is fast learning that Louis 
iana is looking upon our domain 
with envy and will not stop at any
thing to keep us down. Neighbors ? 
Bah!

• • •
Reformers.

Some folks want to reform the 
world in some manner—make 
them drink less, gamble less, eat 
less or something different to 
what they are now doing.

Then there are those who would 
have us attend some particular 
church, club, lodge, read certain 
books or attend a certain school.

About the most unhappy person 
in the world is one who is not sat
isfied with the way other ‘carry 
on' in their daily existence. They 
tre generally ths most narrow
minded and unfit yet want to be 
continually reforming some one 
else.

• • •
Our School Pupils.

Those physicians who propose a 
free medical examination for all 
school pupils, or children of a 
scoool age, within the county, are 
to be highly commended for their 
Interest in humanity. They propose 
to cooperate with the Parent- 

( Teacher associations for the best 
interests of the schools in general.

No boy or girl should start into 
school under a handicap. While 
this examination will be made 
merely to inform the parents or 
guardians that something migh*

need correcting, it does not mean 
that the one being examined will 
be expected to begin any course o f 
treatment.

Adenoids, tonsils and eyes in a 
diseased condition have caused 
many a bright boy or girl to drag 
in their class work when It was 
no fault of the individual. This one 
fact is mentioned here merely to 
suggest to parents the importance 
of having an examination made, 
which will be done without cost at 
a date yet to be announced.

• • •
Backing Banks.

Banka in any community are de
pendent upon the prospe lty of the 
people whom they serve. Banks are 
in business to make money just 
like any other firm. They are under 
no obligations other than to take 
care of deposits and return the 
money upon the order of the depos
itor.

The idea that banks are under 
any obligation to the public at 
large is a big mistake. No bank is 
under any more obligations to the 
public than a grocer or drygoods 
merchant. It is the duty of each of 
them to assist in the development 
of any section just the same as it 
Is the duty of the newspaper to ex
pend time, money and energy in 
the cause.

Our local banks started out this 
year with a "live at home" idea 
which they have advocated to their 
customers. Banks all over Texas, 
and many other states as for that 
matter, are doing the same thing.

The reason for this action is 
simple. The people must prosper 
before the banks can expect to pay 
stockholders any dividend. The 
bankers like many others, believe 
that we will all be better off if we 
produce more of our living at home 

Citizens of Donley county paid 
out thousands of dollars for food 
and feed last season that should 
have been produced at home. The 
drouth in some instances made 
thla impossible, and this year some 
more thousands have been paid 
outside the county for both food 
and feed that should have been 
produced at home.

We are more fortunate this sea
son in that we are producing food 
and feed at home in such a quan
tity as to more than supply the 
needs of our section through nexi 
winter.

The next thiDg to be done is to 
save the feed when the time cornea. 
Save the food now by canning dhc! 
other processes. The glass jar fac
tory at Three Rivers, Texas has 
been running twenty-four hours 
each day for several weeks in order 
to supply the demand for glass Jarr 
alone. A great many are using tin 
cans, but that Just goes to show 
that Texas people are canning this 
season.

Wheat B e It May Become 
New Livestock Center

Present low prices of wheat and 
the immense surplus on hand will 
revolutionize the cattle and hog in
dustry within the next five years 
and make the wheat belt another 
major stock feeding center In the 
belief of many farm observers In 
western Kansas and the Panhandle 
of Texas.

Farmers, they say, are waking 
up to the knowledge that they can 
raise wheat as cheaply as com and 
that a bushel of wheat has as much 
feeding value as a bushel of com. 
Already many wheat growers in 
the Panhadle have successfully fed 
out fat cattle on cracked wheat, 
with a very small added amount of 
cake, and there seems no reason 
why Texas stockers, which have al
ways been shipped to Missouri and 
Iowa and other corn states for fat
tening, could not more profitably 
be fed out in the great wheat pro
ducing centers.

In addition, hundereds of farm
ers are buying stock hogs to feed 
out tliis winter on wheat. A few 
farmers have been making good 
profits for several years feeding 
wheat to hogs and if the practice 
becomes general as seems proabie 
now it will have a profound effect 
on American agriculture as a 
whole.

\RE W'E A FREE PEOPLE?

In theory, Americans are a free
people. Actually we are free only 
to the extent that we carefully 
obey some 25,000 laws and regula
tions prescribed by other indivi- 
uals, and are prompt to heed the 
orders of the various bureaus, 
commissions and boards that pre
side over our destinies.

Apparently we are working on 
the untenable theory that human 
nature can be changed by legisla
tion, as indicated by the '“ 'tlmate 
that there are now more than 2, 
000,000 people in this country af
filiated with organizations creat
ed for the purpose of minding 
other people's business.

The self-styled moralists and re
formers are in the saddle, with the 
result that instead of increasing 
the stability and peacefulness of 
[society in general, we have de
veloped an amazing and steadily 
increasing orgy of law and crimin
ality.

More laws, more crime appears 
to be establishing itse'u os an 
American axiom. Probably no other 
nation in the world has such a 
multiplicity of laws as are to be 
found in the United States, where 
quantity, rather than quality seems 
to be the ideal of our lawmakers. 
Whether It is a question of owning 
a revolver for sport or for protec
tion, or participating in a Sunday 
picnic, one Is almost certain to run 
up agin a law providing penalties 
for these and thousands of other 
inconsequential acts, the chief ob
ject for the enactment of the pro
hibitory measures apparently be
ing to give employment to some 
political hanger-on in looking after | 
their enforcement.

— Dunbar Advance !

G. O. Brannon and daughter, 
Georgia Ruth, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Troy V. Brannon and mother, Mrs. 
Kate Brannon, all of whom reside 
near Wichita Falls, have been here 
the past week visiting Mrs. M. R. 
Ayers and family. Mrs. Ayers is a 
sister of the Brannons.

Cecil Alexander and J. C. Est- 
lack attended a district Rotary 
Convention at Breckenridge the 
first of the week returning home 
Tuesday night.

Mrs. Bob Burnett of Oklahoma
City is visiting her mother, Mrs. E. 
W. Promley at the ranch.

Jim Pharr of Brice was in town 
with a choice lot of watermelons 
and musk mellons Wednesday.

Miss Josephine a.nd Lillian Mur- 
phey returned from Jacksboro 
Tuesday where they visited rela
tives.

Miss Eva Alexander of Mempin, 
Is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Cecil Alexander thi*
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tulloff and child, 
ren are visiting in the Peebles 
home and will make their home in 
San Antonio Instead ox Amarillo
after this week.

The BEST Gray Hair | 
Remedy Is Home Made
M X  To half pint of water add
***  one ounce bay rum, aimill

box o f Barbu Compound 
and one-fourth ounce of 
glycerine. Any druggijt 
can put this up or you can 
mix it  at home at ver, 
little coot. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until 
the desired shade is ob

tained. I t  will gradually darken
r f r i S t  h M  or «tmr hair and mat. it Ml

will aol color th.
hT DO( «1kwT or trocar Sod doaa not nfc «L

fi=

The Donley County Abstract Co. 
Abstracts— Loans & Insurance

J. C. KILLOUGH & SON 

Phone 44 V

N o  S u b s titu te  fo r  
%M o th e r  N a tu re

Old Mother Nature has no substitute 
when aid is needed for torpid, consti
pated liver. That's why Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills are made out of pure vege
table calomel. Starting thirty-two 
ounces of bile flowing freely, they 
thoroughly cleanse body of all waste 
Redfbottles. All Druggists. Insist oc 
Carter's by name. Take Carter'a

K E E P  C A N N E R  G O I N G
The canning season is here now, it may be pos

sible to get foods for canning later, but that is a 

risk. Can it now. Can a big variety. Arrange to 

live more at home.

Never before have citizens of Texas turned to 

“ living at home” as they have this season. Every 

county and home demonstration agent and other 

agencies have encouraged the idea.

Farmers State 
Bank

r> .

B U I L D I N G  A H O M E ?
We have built all kinds costing all kinds of 

prices. W’e saved the owners on every job. I f  you 
are thinking of building anything, get our prices 
on a complete job,

WATTERS & McCRARY

I

L I V I N G  A T  H O M E
In keeping with the custom over the state at 

this time, we deeply appreciate the fact that our 
people are canning for future needs a generous 
food supply that will mean much to them the com
ing winter.

To live more at home b  sane, sensible solution 
to our present day problems. It is a time when 
every resource should be conserved.

Growing most of the living at home will go a 
long way toward relieving that home of many of 
the present day worries, provide better food and 
make the producer more Independent. Every one 
should can every form of foods possible.

DONLEY COUNTY
STATE BANK

d  tas Thrifty” HAVE I

BUILT FOR LESS TIRE 
BUYIN G ... AMD M ORE 
TURK SERVICE-THATS 
W H Y THE BIG SWI7VG 
IS TO  17. S. TIRES ! . . .

..

U. 1
: n « i

t s U .1
• «

M U C H

450-20
450-21
475-19

$7.45
$7.85
$8.55

Clarendon Motor Co.

r r

Domestic Efficiency
T h an k s  largely to the widespread distribution of inexpensive 
electric power, the days of household drudgery rapidly are dis
appearing. Modern time, labor and money-saving Electrical 
Servants have taken the place of old-fashioned health-destroying 
methods, and the every-day life of today’s Home-manager has 
been improved immeasurably.

Electric Ranges, Refrigerators, Washers, Vacuum Sweeper*—  
literally hundreds of efficient Electrical Servants— will release 
you from drudgerous household tasks. You will find more time 
to devote to your family . . .  to keep abreast of world affairs . . .  
to aid worth-while social movements.

I f  you are one of the few who have not realised the advan
tages of these modem and efficient household aids, investigate 
today. You will find these invaluable servants low in first cost—• 
and they’ll work for but a few pennies a dayl

VfD o  you know that your Increased use o f Electric' 
Service Is billed on a surprisingly low rate schedule- 

. .  and adds only a small amount to your total billy,

West:Texas U tilities
tym pany

•  •  •  •  i

•  7 'e m p l e
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e  *  •  »  <
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♦ T e m p l e  o f  T r u t h  *
• By the Apostle *
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0  0

Migoah! Here’s a preacher re
citing the life of Christ at a Mem
phis church. I f  It takes him as long 
to recite as It took tl.e Apcatle to 
read the book on the same subject 
at written by Chas M. Sheldon, 
noted Kansas divine, we are glad 
to be absent.

Long time ago we sat on a benen 
at a Hardshell 'ueetiug. The benoh 
was a home made affair minus any 
cushions. The preacher did not 
»fco» up and a member took the 
plst'orm or rostrum about noon. 
H i may have lacked for ability but 
he was well supplied with earnest
ness and. like the oi nister men
tioned above, was a mighty good 
man.

But he failed to find a quitting 
place until four-thirty Jus*, es my 
sides collapsed. We went home but 
it didn't mean anything Two dozen 
went to the same piaco for the 
dinner-supper affair and I sneaked 
In to the sixth table and the plat
ter in the middle of that table look
ed like they had cooked a centipede 
— counted 44 legs arc 17 necks. 
*1 l«o bread bad played out and there 
was nothing left but 'he frames of 
wt-al had been parts of a chicken.

Lid you ever ha\e a nightmare? 
Wet. the Apostle had a mulemart 
one night this week. He ale a bowl 
o f peas, seven ears of corn and 
washed it down with a gallon of 
clabber and hit the hay to forget 
the Hoover administration, family 
.ackets and other political Issues.

He dreamed that he was back in 
old Arkansaw again plowing new 
ground on the mountain side where 
the stumps were about as thick as 

k the hair on the mule that was pull
ing the old Georgia stock plow.

■ Dreams are afunny thing some- 
time. Got to talking to that mule. 

|Well, Beck you are just a mule and 
I  am an old man, yet we have 
bumped this patch from end tq end 
until my shins are barked until a 
seed tick would look for better 
grazing ground. Beck, I sometimes 
wonder if you are working for me. 
or am I working for you. Maybe 
it's just a partnership affair be
tween a mule and a fool. Soon we 
will divide this corn crop. The 
landlord will get a third, you will 
get a third and I will get what is 
left. While y^u will eat all of your 
third except a few cobs, I have to 
divide my third with a woman and 
five kids. You've got the advantage 
o f me. Beck. Only once do I have 
the advantage of you, and that is 
on election day. I can vote and you 
can’t. Beck asked me if I voted for 
Hoover and I hit her with a rock, 
she dragged me to the bottom of 
the hill arid I woke up just in time 
to eat more peas and corn and call 
It breakfast. This is a great world 
for mules. I'd be alright yet If the 
clabber hadn't played out.

Stories coming from Nebraska 
telling about the grasshoppers eat
ing up fork handles and wagon 
tongues reminds me of some of 
Dave Johnson's fish stories, only 
the grasshopper story Is a fact.

■T Hawley Harrison was just in to 
tell me that my Jersey cow out on 
his farm had twin calves. He didn’t 
get away with it for I gave him 
one of the c&lves. Jerseys are too 

^Cheap and if any one ever was 
overstocked on Jerseys for the past 
year, it has been the old Apostle 
and nobody else. But they'll come 
back folks, just sit tight.

There is nothing I like better or 
get less of than visiting. About a 
dozen different farmer friends 
were In Saturday and I mean to 
take o ff a few days and catch up 
with all the promises made.

W. C. Reeves stopped in with 
two fingers bunged up. He slam
med a car door on 'em Just like 
boys will do and it knocked him 
out of entering the old fiddler con
test at Dumas. He's going to make 
up a batch of good old-time coun
try syrup, or have It done. A  fellow 
over south of Leila threatens to 
break loose and mak« up a lot and 
when he gets Oneal on the job with 
him, it will be real syrup because 
both men know their syrup.

Want some goobers. The big 
kind. I f  some boy will come In I 
will barg&ln for a sack and he can 
deliver when diggin’ time comes. 
There’s nothing better than goo
bers and popcorn balls when winter 
weather howls around the corner, 
and there is nothing better to cut 
down family rackets.

The College HU1 widow says that 
^wom en have the right to vote, but 

a lot o f them would like to swap 
that right for a home.

getting ready to thresh. In making 
pets out of the owls, they trampled 
out wheat at aight, and the hawks 
got on the job during the day. Jim 
had twelve hour shifts and reports 
that the birds are doing the job.

The wind sifts out the dirt and 
chaff. Did it stop at that? It did 
not. Jim also has a bunch of go
pher pets that gather up the grain 
and carry it to the granary. It is 
an interesting sight to see the ad
vantage of having pets. Neither 
hawks nor owls eat grain and they 
live on the grain eating birds that 
would come and steal their owner’s 
crop.

“ It's wonderful what can be done 
on a farm ", Jim said Wednesday, 
If a farmer will take advantage of 
natural surroundings. He has al
ready taken contracts for thresh- 
tng for his neighbors that he fig 
ures will net him enough to enable 
him to spend the winter in Cali
fornia.

Jim says the only mistake he 
made was in teaching a monkey- 
face owl to speak American and 
to read a newspaper. The owl quit 
work and had to he sold to a zoo. 
Jim says an owl farm hand to be 
worth while must be kept In ignor
ance, otherwise they become dis
contented, and want to go to town 
too often.

* * • • * • « * * *

M A R T I N

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wood return
ed to their home Sat. from Chlck- 
acha, Okla. after visiting a few 
days with relatives. Mrs. Wood's 
brother and sister returned home 
with them for a few days visit.

Mr. and Mr3. J. A. Sowell had as 
their Sunday dinner guests Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Hillman and children of 
Windy Valley, Mr .and Mrs. Par
mer Thompson and children of 
Pleasant Valley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Clifford of Clarendon spent 
Sunday afternoon.

*  *  • *  *  •

When wheat got so cheap that 
he could not afford to have it 
threshed, Jim Pharr down In the 

-^ r ic e  country got busy trapping 
owls and hawks. His neighbors 
watched the old hoy and questioned 
his sanity.

Crazy? Not that boy, he was

Sunday School was held at the 
usual hour Sunday morning. Inter
est in Sunday School is still on the 
increase.

Singing was well attended Sun
day evening. Everyone is Invited to 
come and help sing every Sunday 
evening at 8:30.

The many friends here will be 
glad to hear that Chester Hodges 
is rapidly Improving at the home 
of his parents.

The county Agent and bankers 
say that everyone should plant a 
fall and winter garden and then 
can all you can.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Tolbert and 
children and Mrs. H. B. Catlett 
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sutton. The day was spent In can
ning peas, etc.

The crops and truck patches of 
this community are looking fine 
since the good rains of last week.

The community was sorry to 
hear of Martee Mason happing to 
the bad accident of getting his leg 
broken Friday while running a 
plow. He is at the Adair Hospital 
and last report was not reported 
so well.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sullivan and 
daughter of Sanger, Texas Mr. Ed 
Harvey and Mr. Howard of Monroe 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Harvey.

Several of the ladies of the com
munity are busy canning peas, corn 
beans, grapes, tec.

The young people were entertain 
ed last Sat. night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Tolbert with 
a c^nce everyone present reported 
a nice time.

Mrs. T. R. Adkins and Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Adkins left Friday for 
Denver, Colorado. They were called 
dub to the death of a daughter-in 
law, Mrs. Jake Adkins.

Mrs. H. B. Catlett returned home 
Wed. after spending several days 
at Okla. City visiting relatives and 
friends.

* NAYLOR *
•  *  •  ______  •  *  •

The Methodist people began a 
meeting Sunday. Bro. Knox doing 
the preaching.

Grandma Hefner was quite ill 
Sunday, but glad to say she is 
much better.

Mrs. Atteberry of Kansas City 
who has been visiting her brothers, 
Frank and A. E. Tidrow, for the 
past two weeks returned to her 
home Thursday.

Horace Hefner of Amarillo is 
visiting his mother, Grandma Hef
ner also his brother, A. O. Hefner.

Miss Louise Tidrow and her 
guest. Miss Ruby Caully of Cooper 
spent Saturday with friends at Hed 
ley.

Mrs. F. M. Burton of Clarendon 
visited with Miss Ava Hefner Sun 
day.

I Mms. A. E. Tidrow, Atteberry, 
and Richmond Bowlin visited ai 
Hedley Monday afternoon.

Mrs Eaues after a two weeks 
stay at Commanche where she was 
called to the bedside of her fathei 
has returned home. Her father is 
no better.

| Dick Tidrow and nephew, T.eroy 
Tidrow are spending the week at 

• Memphis with Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Alexander.

Mr. anu Mrs. Dayton Shelton, D. 
C. and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robert
son of Asbtola were dinner guests 
in the John Goldston home Sunday 
Mr. Hugh Rilev and Neva and 
Dorothy called in the afternoon.

Quite a number of people of this 
community have been attending the 
services at the church of Christ.

Mrs. Whitt and daughter, Lopez 
and Charlesie have moved to Hug
gins. Miss Lopez is teaching in the 
Huggins school which opened last 
Monday.

Mrs. J. A. Headers, Miss Katie 
Mrs. Glen Williams and children 
are visiting relatives in Atlanta, 
Ga. They expect to be gone until 
the first of Sept.

Visitors in the Romeo Derrick 
home Sunday afternoon were: Mrs. 
Clyde Osburne and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Gilbert and child
ren, Margaret Blackwell, Mrs. John 
Goldston and children, Mrs. Sam 
Robertson, Mrs. Dayton Shelton of 
Ashtola, Miss Rebecca Welch.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wilson made 
a business trip to Amarillo Thurs

Word was received here from Mi 
and Mrs. Everett Stevenson who 
left Sat. a week ago for Tenn. that 
they drove the thousand miles in

two days and a half, pulling mud 
much of the way.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Thompson 
and children visited with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sowell of Mar
tin Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Lam Person 
and family motored to Hedley Tues 
to visit Mrs. Lamberson's father, 
Mr. Youree. He has been ill, but Is 
reported to be doing better.

Mrs. Tom Loldston spent Tues. 
afternoon with Mrs. John Goldston.

Miss Lucy McMahan spent Sun. 
with Miss Thelma Robertson.

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker spent Sun. 
in the J. M. Potter home.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Drennon re
turned home Saturday from Nor
man, Okla. where they have been 
attending summe* school.

Mr. Romeo Derrick and daugh
ters spent Tuesday in town with 
his daughter, Mrs. Clyde Osburne.

CHAMBERLAIN SCHOOL NEWS

Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Callaway and 
Mrs. C. E. Griggs visited with Dr. 
Warner at Qu&nah Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Callaway 
motored to Wichita Falls last week 
Mrs. C. E. Griggs accompanying 
them as far as Vernon.

School opened Monday morning 
w*th a bang. All members of the 
school board and a good number of 
patrons were present. The principle 
Jimmie Millsap was at the helm 
with a brand new four year high 
school certificate, and his usual 
amount of enthusiasm. Misa Maude 
Crawford who took special work 
at Lubbock Is on hand with the 
same smile and determination to 
duplicate her splendid record of 
last two years. The school is for
tunate in the return of Miss Bet- 
tie Baker who is second to none as 
a primary teacher.

This is the third year for the en
tire faculty at this place and their 
teamwork together is largely re
sponsible for the success they have 
achieved.

The pupils have the appearance 
of a set determination to beat their 
record for last year, and to do this 
they will have to hustle, for at last 
year's county meet they annexed 
some dozen or so medals in literary 
and athletics. Their win over the 
entire county with a seventh grade 
arithmetic team is something any

community should be proud of. 
Then they reached up and grabbed 
off the medal for individual sev
enth grade arithmetic. Knoty prob
lems and bard work Is pie for these 
pupils. Keep your eye on Chamber- 
lain.

Miss Norma Rhodes, Leola Bell. 
Madge Davis and Julia Mae Cara
way will leave Wednesday for 
Carlsbad Cavern and other point* 
In New Mexico, returning by way 
of El Paso.

Rev. B. N. Shepherd returned 
home the first part of the week re
freshed by a two weeks vacation 
in the mountains of New Mexico.

It is announced that morning 
evening services will be held an 
asual Sunday.

Rev. C. B. Stevenson of Houston 
filled the pulpit at the morning 
and evening hours last Sunday. 
Both messages were enjoyed very 
much by all. Rev. Stevenson is al
ways a welcome speaker in this 
pulpit.

PLEASANT
TALLEY

0 * 0 0 * 0
I Mrs. R. B. Bond of McLean is 
, visiting with her sister, Mrs. Bill 
, Meaders this week.
I Mrs. John Blevins of Wellington 
spent the week with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wilson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Arnold and children 
of Stratford returned home with 
her Sunday for a visit.

| Mr. and Mrs. Lois Davis of 
■ Amarillo visited with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Davis Satur
day.

G O O D  F O R  A D O L L A R
This ad is good for one dollar on one of the fol

lowing items of wood-working—

WINDOW FRAMES—CABINETS

DOOR FRAMES—WOOD NOVELTIES

WINDOW SCREENS— FURNITURE

REPAIRING—SCREEN DOORS

FURNITURE REFINISHING

Get our prices on all wood-working jobs that 

you haye to do.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
%

CLARENDON PLANING MILL
H. Taylor, Mgr.

Across street east of Denver Hotel

M  E L L O W E D
A Hundred 

M illio n  
Y ears

Long, long ago in PENNSYLVANIA
MIL L IO N S  o f years ago in the Devonian Age 

— while the world rocked with earthquakes 

and mighty, armored fish swam the seas— Nature 

stored away in the Bradford-AUegany District o f 

the Pennsylvania field her most valuable crude oil.

Bradford-AUegany crude owes its superior quality 

to earth conditions aja the Devonian A ge— an age 

when heat, pressure and materials were more favor

able to the forming o f  oil than they ever were in the 

oil-forming ages which went before— or came after

ward. And Bradford-AUegany crude has mellowed 

and filtered  fo r a hundred m illion years— long 

enough to bring the crude to the point where its 

lubricating quality commands the highest price in 

the Pennsylvania field!

Nothing but Bradford-AUegany crude is used in

making Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor Oil. But before 

Bradford-AUegany crude becomes Sinclair Penn

sylvania Motor O il it goes through an exhaustive 

refining process in the big, new Sinclair refiner)' at 

Wellsville, N . Y . Here it is triple-filtered, de-waxed 

at as low as 60s F. below zero and tested to flow 

freely at zero.

H a v e  us change your oil to Sinclair Pennsylvania ac

cording to the Sinclair Law o f Lubrication. Then 

examine this oil after long, hard driving. Note how 

it stands up —  how it comes out o f  the crankcase 

almost as good as it went in. Note, especially, how 

little has been used up— positive, visible proof that 

this rjch, Pennsylvania oil protects the last mile a* 

well as the first!

S inclair (Pennsylvania
MOTOR OIL

o in u t -c

f y j L .
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The Rex Ray Circle of the Bap- 
tisi Missionary Society entertain
ed with a surprise party honoring 
Rev. and Mrs. Stevenson of Hous
ton at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Taylor. A picnic lunch was 
rpread on the spacious back lawn.

Those present were the honorees. 
Rev. and Mrs. Stevenson, Rev. and 
Mrs. B. N. Shepherd, Messars. and 
Mesdames F. L. Goldston, Marvin 
Warren, Ralph Andis, Allan J. 
Bryan, G. F. Keener, Walter Lowe, 
Joe Goldston. Leslie Stevens, Mrs. 
L. Doshier of Amarillo, Misses 
Margaret Goldston, Alice Gordon.

CIA KEN DON H D CLVB
The Home Demonstration Club 

will meet at the home of Mrs. J. 
C Estlack on Friday afternoon of 
August 21st. All members are 
urged to be present.

By faith Moses' life was saved— 
Hugh Phelps.

By faith Moses forsook Egypt- 
Frank Holtzclaw.

The call of Moses— Earl Tollett. 
Moses in the presence of theKing 

—Lola Baras.
Journeying toward Canaan— 

May Devers and Weldon Harkness.
What Moses’ act of disobedience 

cost him—Gladys Lambert.

AUTOMOBILE LARGEST U S E R  O F  
S E V E N  A M E R IC A N  IN D U S TR IES

|j~ V O C  W ISE

JUNIOR it. Y. P. U. PROGRAM 
August 16, 1031.
Subject— Adontram Judson.

Adoniram, the puzzler— Bobby 
Leathers.

Judson's early life— Maxine Oiler 
College days—Roberta Clark. 
The greatest problem of all— 

Raymond Hays.
A missionary to Burma—Gail 

Adams.
Judson in prison—Ray Palmer. 
His great work-—H. L. Lane. 
Special—Maxine Oiler.

FRIENDSHIP C U B
Members of this club were en

tertained at the home of Mrs. M. 
E. Thornton Tuesday afternoon. In 
addition to the regular program, 
the members shelled peas as a 
special innovation and great plea
sure of the hostess.

A dainty iced refreshment was 
served to Mesdames A. T. Miller, 
M T. Crabtree, J. A. Tomb, L. 
Ballew, J. A. Allison, H. Tyree, J. 
D. Stocking.

Mrs. J. A. Tomb will be hostess 
to the next meeting.

SENIOR B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM 
August 16, 1931.
Subject—The Holy Spirit our help
er.

Scripture reading—Lee McKim- 
mey.

Introduction- Carroll Holtzclaw. 
The comforter occupies Jesus’ 

palace— Verna Lusk.
The Holy Spirit our helper- 

Agatha Taylor.
He helps us to be Spiritual—Le

ona Merritt.
The Holy Spirit helps us to over

come sin- - Sara Thompson.
The Holy Spirit empowers us 

for service—Jack Draffen.
Helping our Helper— Agnes Oak

ley.
Special music— "More love to 

-Sara Thompson,
GOODWILL CLUB

Mrs. Don Martin was hostess to ' Thee, O Christ 
the members of the Goodwill Club Gertrude Shepherd.
Thursday afternoon, at her home. .__

Needlework and corversation' R ^ ^  |«h (>g r
were the main features of the af
ternoon.

A refreshment of sandwiches and 
lemonade was served to Mesdames

I August 16, 1931.
| Subject—The barren fig tree. 
Leader— Mrs. Leona Richardson.

_. .  ̂ l In what respect was the Jewish
Cy Johnson. Will Johnson, Blanche . . .  .'  . ’ „  . ’ „  ... nation like the barren fig tree?—

A  V n  ♦  n o  T O n r l i l o

Mrs. W. J. Deal.

IC  AUTOMOBILES
Estimate 100,000,000 Yds. 

in Use on Nation’s 
Highways.

TODAY’S automobile Is almost 
entirely nn achievement of our 

natural resources or products. With 
the exception of rubber which is 
grown In Africa, India or South 
America hut manufactured In this 
country, all the basic materials 
that go to make an automobile are 
produced In our midst. Steel, mo
hair, plate glass, nickel and lead 
are not only American products, 
hut are, together with rubber, used 
to a greater extent In making cars 
than for any other purpose.

Practically every state In the 
L'nloh contributes to thesfc mate
rials. either in their raw state or In 
their manufacture. For example, 
our youngest and fastest growing 
livestock industry, that of angora 
goats, provides the mohair which

w n i B V M n r  o  r t w m s t n n
Convenient for Travelers

« a A a s a * a s a * o  f.xk «.t£ ji£ *Aa

Odom, A. O. Yates, L. D. Garble 
Cecil Longley, Fred Russell.

Guests were Mesdames X. O. 
Noble. Lucian Bones. Johnny John
son. M. L. Bush of McLean, Jones 
Of Arizona and Miss Delphla Bones.

B. AND P. WOMEN
Mrs. C. C. Powell and Mrs. J. L. 

McMurtry were hostess to the 
Business and Professional Wo
men’s club at the Country Club 
Tuesday night. Swimming was an 
enjoyable part of the program, 
after which a very good picnic sup
per was eaten. Small balloons were 
given as favors and much merrt

What was the consequence of 
Israel's forfeited stewardship?— 
Mrs. L. L. Cornelius.

What warning does this contain 
for America?—Mrs. J. F. Oiler.

What Is the application to indi
viduals ?•—Mrs. Joe Fowler.

How may we escape the fpte of 
the barren fig tree?— Mrs. M. W , 
Mosley.

IIA IT IST  W. M. S. NOTES 
The Baptist W. M. S. will meet 

at the church Monday afternoon In 
the Royal Service program. The 

ment was had in the balloon con-1 members of the West Circle will 
test which followed.

Miss Mantie Graves made a 
short talk, presenting Miss Lorena 
Steagall with a club pin, as a gift 
from the Club members In apprec
iation of the work she has done for 
the Club.

Games of various kinds were en-

I
k i v i i i u v i o  U i  U 1C  T T C B l  V / I I U I C  W i l l

give the program, the Rex Ray 
circle will act as hostess.

Joyed, after which the hostess ser- ( j j a m-

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH
(Rev. L. L. Swan, Rector) 

Services for "the 11th Sunday 
after Trinity."

Pro-Anaphora and Sermon—

ved the group iced watermelon. 
Seventeen club members, two 
guest, the hostess and their fam
ilies enjoyed the outing.

LEWIS WOOD HAS 
BIRTHDAY

Mrs. L. L. Wood entertained 
with a birthday party Wednesday 
aiternoon in honor of her son, Le
wis’ 12th birthday. A number of 
lovely gifts were presented the 
honored young man.

Different kinds of outdoor games 
were enjoyed from four to six in 
the afternoon after which a large 
pink and white angel food cake 
was cut and served with Ice cream.

Those present were Chas. Wis
dom, Ralph Thompson, Jess Camp
bell, B. L. Wood, Maurice Lane, 
W. L. Walker, James Welch. Win
ston Wood, Aubrey Brady, James 
Spiller of Canadian.

Church School (Mr. Phillips 
Gentry, Supt.)

Bible Class (Mrs. Sella Gentry. 
Leader) 9:45 a. m.

Everyone is cordially invited to 
worship with us and attend the 
Church School instructions.

Scuffed shoes, slippers and
“ mules" are one of the problems of 
light traveling. No one likes to 
carry too much luggage, so the 
knitted "shoe case” of soft, lus
trous durene cotton, as pictured, I 
makes u most effective Christmas i 
present.

Is used in making mohair velvet 
5>r automobile upholstery. Some 
Idea of the demand for this durable 
fabric, otherwise known as velum, 
is gained from the fact that one 
hundred million yards. i( ha* been 
estimated, arc now In service in cars 
on the nation's highways.

These angora or mohair goats 
us they are more appropriately 
culled, originally came from Tur 
key. and (lie Catted States lni|x>rt 
ed millions of fleeces unntmll.v. hut 
with the Introduction of the goats 
into this country, the mohuir Indus 
try has gradually been transferred 
here, with a total annual clip o! 
well over seventeen million pounds 

The pile fabric made from this 
fleece In New England mills Is go 
entity accepted us being tbe Itleti' 
material for automobile upholster.' 
because of Its long wearing qtinlit.' 
usually outlasting the life of tlx 
car Itself, because it is eaallt 
cleaned und because it affords tb< 
greatest riding comfort, all In ad 
Jltlon. of course, to its lustrous am 
beautiful appearance.

Still another commodity of which 
the automobile Industry is its larg 
est consumer Is gasoline. Eight.' 
per cent of all gasoline produced ii 
this country, or twelve and a hid* 
billion gallons. Is used for keeping 
the nation's tuenty-six million mo 
tors a wheuL_____________________

A City Run Like a Business

American cities, burdened with 
debts, should give a thought to 
Marquette, Michigan. This bust
ling Upper Peninsula city of 15,000 
is successfully run on a pay?as-you 
go policy by five commissioners 
whose services cost the municipal
ity less than one thousand dollars 
a year.

Health comes first In Marquette 
A full-time doctor, office assistant 
and nurse are employed, and water 
and milk furnished the city are 
tested regularly. A 300-acre park 
provides recreational facilities. All

w  -
IT ’S GOT SO THAT BOYS 
WANT TO TAKE COURSES 
IN COLLEGE HOWTO MAK*
A  COLD MILLION AND 
HOW TO KEEP A  RED 
HOT MAMMAS

streets are paved. And, with a full 
time judge waiting to dispense 
speedy justice, Marquette is not a 
popular place among crooks.

In sixteen years of commission 
government, a civic investigator 
from the "Rotarian" magazine has 
learned, the value of city-owned 
property of Marguette has increas
ed from one to almost two and a 
half million dollars. Bonded indebt
edness has been cut from $240,000 
to $138,000, and $477,000 in new 
Issues paid off. And, for the past 
decade, the tax rate has been al
most stationary.

It is a rare record for an Amer
ican municipality.

Probably a good share of the 
credit is due to the city-owned 
light plant which turns in a profit 
of $100,000 annually. But even 
more significant, in the opinion of 
the investigator for the “Rotarian", 
is the calibre of men Marquette 
puts in office. The present mayor, 
Edward J. Hudson, who is boss to 
hundreds of employees at a large 
iron works, is typical.

“We simply run the city as. you
or I  would our business,” he is 

quoted as saying.
Accounts for each of the six city 

departments have four columns in 
the city’s books. The first lists i- 
temized expenses. The second notes 
appropriations allotted for twelve 
months. The third gives the month
ly pro-rata amount, up to the cur
rent date. The fourth tells the final 
tale-just how much the expendi
tures run over or under the budget 
allowance. Marquette commission
ers never have the excuse for a de
ficit of not knowing how much 
money they have to spend.

W. C. (Jinks) McNatt of Casa 
Grande, Arizona and formerly of 
Bowie and old acquaintance of the 
Leader editor paid his respects 
while passing through today.

Watermelon of Prize Beauty 
Brought to Leader Office

Tom Shaddle, farmer of the Nay
lor community, came into the 
Leader office Monday and announ
ced that he had a watermelon 
which would make any man’s 
mouth water ana would make a 
negro turn pop-eyed. The same was 
immediately inspected and a quick 
barter was made in which the price 
of the melon went towards paying 
for a subscription to the Leader.

The melon measured thirty-six 
inches in length, almost thirty- 
three inches around, and weighed 
better than fifty-two pounds. Boys, 
If you don.t believe this is a fair 
sized melon, just try to find a 
duplicate In size and see how 
scarce they are.

Anothei*s Toothbrush 
Is Not For You

You want your own. In the same 
way, insist on having your own 
reliable, tried-out remedy for 
torpid liver, biliousness and con- 
sfipation—Carter's Little Liver 
Pills. Take Carter’s and stir up 
the*two pounds of bile that 
cleanses the whole system. 
Red bottles. Any drug stor* 
Take Cartel'*, •

ir  N E W
b j ,'APARTMENT?

TURK N O W  
TO THE

WANT m ADS -

S h irt S p e cia l
We have just received the New Colortist Shirt 

from Pool’s. You will find these shirts in all
colors.

Solids and Whites with the New N-Rite Pre
shrunk collar.

Don’t Miss This Big Special

$ 1 .0 0  E a c h  

Bryan-Miller Co.
The Mens Store

Jerry and Sidney Woolridge of 
Claude have been spending the past 
week at the W. H. Corbin home 
south of town. The boys are twins 
and can hardly be distinguished 
one from the other according to 
Mr. Corbin.

TH E SAME Q U A L IT Y  TOBACCO  
IN A N Y  OTHER C I C A R _ ^ - ^ '  
W O U LD . C O S T/o<_ x̂̂ \\mu

,.e Very
y ^ ^  mild ^
BEST-BIGGEST• CLEANEST

5

*  • • *  *

*  Church Society *
• * * ______  *  • *
13-14 INTERMEDIATE
B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM 
August 16, 1931.
Subject—“By faith Moses forsook 
Egypt".

Introductory talk—Edna Pearl 
Lambert.

By faith Moses’ life was saved— 
J. M. Lumraus.

By faith Moses forsook Egypt— 
Ruth Tucker.

The call of Moses— David Me 
Cleskey.

Moses in the presence of the 
King—Stella Reid.

Journeying toward Canaan— 
Katherine Cornell.

What Moses’ Act of disobedience 
cost him— Mrs. T. J. Mann.

18-13 INTERM EDIATE  
B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM  
August 1 *  1931.
Subject— “By faith Moeea forsook 
Egypt".

Introductory talk—Ruth Cautben

M System
Specials for Friday and Saturday

CARNATION
MILK

"From Contented Comm”
Agrees with

TALL CANS 
3for ....

BABY TINS
25c

oaDies ......  .... ........ ..  Af I / V
Good for cooking toot

FLOUR— Famous
Guaranteed 48 lbs. O O L *  j

Meal, Fancy Cream Yukon 
or Peace Maker, 20 lb. bag ... O t f C

FLOUR— Peace Maker $4  A f f  
None better, 48 lbs. A * U 0

L^ ° N S — ^ n cy  Sunkist Q O a

BRAN
Per hundred ......... ..........  O D C  i

Gallon Fruits—Blackberries M 
Apples, pears or peaches, Each £f t « f C

SHORTS O A .  
Per hundred ......... .... ^ O v v

0 .

SPUDS— No. 1 Idahoes A P a  
Best we have had, 15 lb. peck . . „ .O O C

' ’ ------T—

COMPOUND—any brand f ) A  A  
81b. Pail ................  O t f C

16 lb. P a i l ............. .....  * 1 . 7 5

COFFEE— Duncan’s Blossom / > A a
3 lb. bucket...

COFFEE—Bulk $ .f A A  
100 % pure, 8 lbs__________ 1 * U U

V**' Jus*** -  '

'
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GETTING BUSINESS 
GLOOM BEHIND US
By ROME C  STEPHENSON 

PtetiJenlA mtricau Bankers Association

rlJCRE Is such a thin* as over 
staying a depression Just as 
there is of over-staying a boom 

O v e r  • eonfl- 
*  dence makes

the great ma
jority miss the 
t u r n  in a 
boom, and un
der- confidence 
makes t h e m  
miss it in a 
depression. A 
leading N e w  
Y o r k  banker 
when asked re
cently when be 
could tell that 
a turn for the 

better had come, said, “About three 
months after It has happened.” 

There Is more significance In that 
remark than appears on the sur
face. As more and more manufac
turer* and business men realize 
that Ihe turn has already come and 
that ihey are overstaying the time 
to aifopt constructive policies, they 
begirt1 cautiously to prose their sell
ing thrapeigns. to speed up their 
production, to enlarge tbelr work
ing forces and increase their com- 
mltntfnte for supplies. It is the 
fathering weight of their Influences 
that :j)nSJ)y raises the pressure of 
corrflSence.

The surest way to bring the na
tion out of the business depression 
Is to.raise the pressure of public 
confluence to the point of becom
ing ai real dynamic force. It has 

ably been the push of that 
1 which has started recovery 

past, and It Is the gathering 
[o f this force which will start 
Sry from this depression.

It :ls a favorable sign of the 
times! that there seems to be gen- 

x  eral agreement that tbs bottom 
of the depression has been reached 
and gill eye* are peeled and look
ing ahead for the first Indications 
that the turn for the better Is in 

c^slght. Who knows but what the 
first thing we know we will And 
ourselves looking backward Instead 
of forward as we realize that tbs 
tarn has already come.

* • « * • • • *

H E D  L E Y
Mrs. Frank Anderson and daugh

ter Virginia Sue, of Turkey are 
visiting this week in the home of 
the lady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Noel.

Ms and Mrs. R. F. Newman re
turned Saturday from Oklahoma 
City where they spent the summer 
months. They will again make 
their home in Hedley where Mr. 
Newman is Athletic coach in the 
High school.

Rainy Westberry left Tuesday 
morning for Itasca, Texas where 
he will Join his wife and son who 
have been visiting there for several 
weeks.

W. J. Spain of Lubbock and Wal
ler Diggs of Amarillo visited in the 
D 'L .  Hickey home Sunday after
noon.

Miss Vera Garland who is attend 
ing school at Canyon spent the 
week end visiting Miss Vera Brin
son of Hedley.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Davis and son 
Arthur and Roy of Wichita Falls 
Texas visited last week with the 
lady's sister, Mrs. R. B. Adams.

Rol^rt JVatkins returned home 
Monday ffom Quanah where he 
has been singing for a revival.

Rev. Reg. Kendall is conducting 
a young people* revival meeting at 
the Methodist church.

The Wlfadasos club and the 4-H 
club girls enjoyed a picnic at Nay
lor Springs Tuesday.

Travis Armstrong of Mount 
Dora New, Mex. spent the weekend 
with home folks here. He with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Arm
strong and brother Luke visited in 
the W. A. Armstrong home at 
Clarendon Sunday afternoon.

C. E. Johnson underwent a ton-

The members of the Epworth 
League enjoyed a picnic at Spald
ings ranch Thursday evening.

Mrs. Chilcot who has been quite 
ill is able to be up again.

Rev. Rex Kendall returned home 
Saturday from Hereford where he 
has been for several weeks.

Mrs. J. W. Noel and daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Anderson and Virginia 
Sue visited with relatives in Mem
phis Monday.

Delbert Kinsey of Amarillo anu 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee Kinslow 
visited with home folks in Hedley 
last week end.

A. N. Wood and R. C. Weatherly 
attended to business in Hedley 
Tuesday.

W. B. Quigley of Memphis was 
a business visitor in Hedley Tues.

Mrs. Charles Dunn who under
went a tonsil operation in Childress 
last Tuesday is reported to be re
covering nicely.

Luther Lowery of Claude visited 
Tuesday with his brother Charles 
Lowery.

D. C. Moore former Hedleyon 
was greeting friends here Tuesda>.

Jet Brumley from Pampa was a 
Hedley visitor Monday.

Jack Hunsucker returned Satur
day from Claude where he has been 
working the past several weeks.

Lrady Bishop returned Saturday 
from Colorado where he spent a 
few days.

* * * * *
McKNIGHT

Thursday afterpop twenty-foui 
kind and considerate men consist
ing of neighbors, school teachers 
and basketball trainers, met at the 
field of T. N. Messer and destroyed
the weeds in his field. Mr. Messer 

sil operation at Dallas Sunday. H ells in Temple where his wife is ser-

BANKERS FAVOR 
GRADUAL CHANCE

N ation a l Com m ission B e
lieves  Loca l Sentim ent 
Should G overn  Evolu 

tion  in M ethods o f 
Conducting 

Banking.

VP substantial changes are to b* 
*  brought about in branch bank
ing in the United States they 
should originals within the states 
rather than from Washington on 
Iner-state lines as proposed in 
“ trad* area’’ branch banking plans, 
a recent report of the Economic 
Policy Commission of the Ameri
can Bankers Association declares. 
Such changes, It adds, “ should de
velop by evolutionary rather than 
revolutionary stages.”

“ The extension of branch banking 
through state action would mean 
that sMtes not now permltlng state 
banks to have branches or else 
closely restricting them, would In- 

-vdivldually liberalize their laws as 
an expression of changing local 
desires and conditions, and this 
doubtless would insure a deliber
ate, evolutionary process,” the re
port says. “The other method, 

*  that is, through Federal action, 
would mean a sweeping change for 
th* country as a whole, for legisla
tion granting branch banking pow
ers to national banks In all states, 
regardless of local sentiment, 
would, of course, Induce equivalent 
branch banking enactments in 
every state in the Union not now 
permitting or really wanting state 
banka to have branches, in order to 
keep them on acompetitive equality.

"We And some bankers who feel 
that a proper stimulus to the devel
opment of branch banking would be 
given by the Federal Government 
taking the initiative through grant 
Ing broader privileges within state 
lines to national banks than they 
now enjoy. It Is argued that state 
governments could then follow suit 
as to state banks and that in this 
way a more progressive branch 
banking attitude might be promoted 
by tbs national banks taking the 
lead. While we do not deny that 
there may be some merit <n this 
▼lew as to eome specific localities, 
we stand Arm nevertheless on th* 
principle that no such grant of. 
powers to national banks should 
cross state linss, or exceed the priv
ileges that stats legislatures could 
and would grant to-state banka 

“ Mortover we believe that If the 
choice between these two possible 
courses of extending branch bank 
ing wetre put up to bankers they 

^would be generally opposed to any 
forcibly imposition of branch bank- 
lag on,4he states through the me 
dlum at the national bank system 
We believe It would be preferable 
for ally change to come about 
through the more gradual and 
democratic method of the states 
grantlag their banks branch bank
ing powers state by state where. If, 
and as local conditions and senti
ment might bs ready for »  change.”

was accompanied there by his son 
Hermit.

Mrs. O’Neal returned home Fri
day after an extended visit with 
her sons at Phoenix, Arizona.

J. B. Alexander from Amarillo 
is visiting with his grand parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Masterson.

Ham Earthman of Hedley is 
conducting a singing school at Me 
Knight. Several from Hedley have 
been attending.

Mr. and Mrs. Covey and daugh
ter Am a Bell visited In Hedley Fri
day. They were cn route from New 
Mexico, where they spent a few 
months vacation to Newlin where 
Mr. Covey will teach next term.

Mrs. Homer Tinsley underwent 
an operation In a Denton Hospital 
Sunday. Her many friends will be 
glad to know that she is recovering 
nicely.

Oswel Watkins returned to his 
home In Canyon Tuesday after 
having visited a few days with

lously ill.
Not to be outdone by the men 

folks, a number of god women ga
thered at the Messer home Monday 
and canned peas and Wednesday 
canned corn.

The singing school which is be
ing conducted by H. Earthman is 
being attended by an enthusiastic 
class.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Chrysler and 
two sons of Pampa are visiting 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Bales. _

Misses Marie Gatewood, Pauline 
Walker. Edith Pierce, Winnie Spier 
were dinner guests of Misses Thel
ma and Leska Mae McBride Sun
day.

A large number attended the B. 
Y. P. U. services Sunday night. Our 
union is growing rapidly and all 
members seem to be taking an ad
ded interest.
„  Mr. and Mrs. . Henry Cauthen 
have as their guests this week,

friends and relatives in Hedl*y. HV Geo. Cauthen, Mrs. Lillie Kemplin, 
was accompanied home by Horrace 

! Armstrong.
Miss Virginia Kendall entertain- J  ed a number of young people with 

a party In her . home Saturday 
night.

Mr. aDd Mrs. Joe Everett visited 
in the Rev. E. D. Landrcth home at 

Wheeler Sunday. They were ac
companied by Miss Jewell Everett 
and Miss Verda Gilliam. Miss Vera 
Jo Bryant returned home with 
them for a visit.

Miss Jewell Cousins of McLean 
is visiting this week with her sis
ter, Mrs. Charles'Lowery.

Mrs. Earnest Eads and son Ear
nest Jr. and Mrs. Ethel McEwin 
visited in Memphis Tuesday.

Ashtola Farmer 
Follows Diversified 

Crop Arrangement
More than ordinary skill is re

quired in handling the more san
dier types of soil in this section to 
prevent its plowing in the spring 
of the year. Among those to farm 
this type of soil successfully Is W. 
P. Holly, whose farm is located 
about a mile south of Ashtola.

He has been farming rorty year.i, 
twelve years of that time In Donley 
county. His land being of a more 
sandy nature, he does not try to 
grow small grain, giving row feed 
crops, corn and cotton the prefer
ence.

This year he has in sixty acres 
of corn and thirty in cotton. The 
remainder of his field Is planted to 
row crops, principally kaffir and 
cane. He states that corn and kaf
fir paid him best last season of all 
the crops grown.

In addition to his regular crops, 
he has a fifteen acre sudan pasture 
for his milk stock, and it is the 
milk that helps to make his feed 
stuff more profitable. In addition 
to a number of good milk cows, he 
keeps plenty'of hogs for the home 
meat and lard supply, and again he 
finds a profitable market for more 
feed through the hog route. He 
still has cora and bundle stuff 
grown last season.

Mr. Holly is a successful farmer 
but frankly admits that his wife 
and son make more out of poultry 
than he can in his farm operations, 
and this after deductions have been 
made for the price of feed used that 
Is grown on the farm.

Rev. Swan reports heavy rains 
impeding bus travel Sunday night 
at Childress and Quanah.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Drennon are 
home after attending the State 
"University at Norman, Oklahoma 
this summer.

spent Saturday night with the Mes 
ser children.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Earthman and 
children took supper Saturday 
night in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Pierce.

J. W. Gatewood and family vis
ited their old friends in the Frank 
Cavil home at Hedley Sunday af
ternoon.

' I ■■

Chevrolet Four 
Of Old Time Model 

Visits Company
Detroit, Michigan., Aug. 12.— 

One of those venerable old-time 
cars which remind you that this 
automobile Industry is no longer 
young recently rolled up to Chev
rolet Motor Company headquarters 
here with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Fln- 
erty, of San Antonio, in their 1916 
Chevrolet “Royal Mail" roadster, 
purchased by them in that year 
and in their continuous service 
since that time.

Although the original pistons and 
rings still furnish motive power, 
the speedometer gave out some 
years ago; but Mr. Finerty, basing 
his estimate on gasoline consump
tion, states that the car has done 
well over 300,000 miles in its f if
teen years of service with him.

Both Coasts have been visited, as 
well as the two Borders, the Yel
lowstone and most of the states of 
the union by the Finertys during 
their periodic vacation jaunts, with 
the old-timer as their mode of 
transportation. The only major 
trouble ever developed by the car, 
Mr. Finerty reported, was when he 
cracked a frame in some j rough 
going in the Yellowstone, and could 
not find the flaw until he got back 
to Texas.

Among those to greet the vaca
tioners here was W. 8. Knudsen. 
president and general manager of 
Chevrolet, who reminded Mr. Fin
erty that if every owner took com-

■e YELLOW  
P E N C IL
with the
[DBAND

E A G L E

tJ A G L E
^ L n c i l c o .

Fannie Cauthen and their mother, 
Mrs. Mollie Cauthen of Gainsvllle.

Mrs. H. C. Fortenberry is visit
ing her mothe, Mrs. Watson at 
Lakeview.

Misses Marie Gatewood, Edith 
Pierce and Winni j Spiers spent 
last Friday night in the home of 
Mrs. D. M. Lathram.

Edwin Parmley has returned 
from an extended visit with his 
grandparents in Crawford, vOkla.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Matthews. Jr. 
were business visitors in Clarendon 
Saturday.

A  group of relatives and friends 
from Clarendon visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Estlack Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Matthews

S a t u r d a y  
ecials!

Every reduction in the cost of living is passed 
on to our customers with the utmost pleasure.

3 tall—  25c 

6 small— 25c |

Carnation Milk
Agrees .vith babies because 
i t ’s so easy to digest.

parable care of his car the manu
facturers would all be in the poor- 
house. Mr. Finerty replied that he 
wouldn’t trade his "Royal Mail" 
for a new Chevrolet, even up, in
dicating the degree of personal at
tachment possible to form for a car 
over a period of years of intimate 
experiences with it.

The engine of the old timer bears 
serial number 11,823, while late 
this month the eight millionth pro
duct of the company is expected to 
come o ff the assembly lines. After 
a brief stay here the Finerty’s tur
ned the nose of the veritable old 
patriarch o f the highways back to
ward Texas, and started out on a

steady twenty-five mile an hour 
clip as confident of getting home
on schedule as though the car were 
one of the newest sixes.

Mrs. R. I. McGowan and Fannie 
visited at the C. H. Reynolds home 
at Lelia over the week end.

Miss Pauline Rodgers, grand
daughter of Mrs. C. H. Reynolds at 
Lelia visited Fannie McGowan over 

I the week end.

Mrs. L. Doshier of Amarillo is 
I visiting at the Walter Lowe home
southwest of town. jp. .

DR. MILES’
Anti-Pain Pills

HKADACHB

NKURALGIA
Use Dr. Miles’ 

Anti .  Psln Pill* 
he  prompt relief.

Psfau 
even those so 

severe that they 
sr* mistaken for 
R hen metis m, Sci-

you are suffering
You want prompt relief.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills relieve 

the peine far which we recommend 
them. They do not upeet the stam- 
ech, cause constipation, or leave 
unpleasant after effects.

A  package in your medicine cab
inet, pocket, or handbag, means 
fewer aches and pains, greater en
joyment, more efficient work, less 
loss of thne.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills have 
keen nsed with success for thirty 
peers. r

W  thus at year drag stars

SPICES— 10c sizes 
2 fo r .......... ........ 15c

SALMON— Pink 
2 fo r ............... 25c

RICE 
2 lbs. for 18c

SUGAR— Powdered 
3 fo r ______ ______ 25c

POR : & BEANS 
2 fo r ................ 15c

TOM— No. 2
3 fo r .... ...........L.

........ .......... -  - ■ ■ ■
25c

BORAX 
7 f o r ... 25c

PINTO BEANS 
10 lbs. f o r ___ 35c

Armstrong Grocery
We Deliver Phone 152

TIRE VALUES
versus

TIRE DEFINITIONS
W e  K NO W  that ear owners are interested la  real T IR E  VALUED, 

bat are aot particularly interested in tire definition* which m anufaciv- 
cr* and distributors o f  special-brand m ailorder tires had the Natianal 
Better Basiaeae Bareas (d op t that they coaid nee to tbelr advantage in  
tbelr advertising. tfJi *

When the Natl anal Better Business Bureau realised that the p ^ -  
lic was being misled —  and an attempt was being msde to keep the m f i  
about real tire values from  ear owners, they issued a bulletin July l M l  
which in substance retracted their sponsorship a t tire defin itions.*!?

Firestone extra  values are the result o f  great savings In buying—— 
great savings in efficient and economical manufacturing and distribaa
ing, pins the patented  process o f  Cum-Dipping —  the patented  two extsu 
coed plies under the tread —  and a atora e ffic ien t non-skid trend, which 
makes them safer than any other tire. r

W e have sections cat from  Firestone Cam-Dipped Tires and Spa 
rial-Brand Mail-Order T ire*, and invite yon to eome fat and judge far 
yonrsrlf the extra  mines we give yon —  values that yon can see and 
understand Instead o f  **definitions.”  Then we know yon too will bwy 
Firestone Tires as thousands o f  other ear owners have done to the ear 
lent that daring May, Jane and July they bought mot 
than during any like period in history —  D rive  in today l

*W h a a th *  . V s d s s s f  B a t t e r  B m atm eas  i
tKWr Ballctia  Na. *J4 vaa  M a s  U k .a  aSvaatasa at by l 
s a w  a BaltsCia Salad J .ly  istfc as fs llaw s:

“ la  sa r B a llads Ns. U «  sa tlt l.S  ‘M . M a a  at T a i

> advertiser, tbsy is-

> UsaS la tbs Tty* la- 
>—TbirS Lias— Heavydustry* we published i r in l t ie n i  mt P in !  L iuu B i r w i  L i i  

I>wty and Soper Hm t j  Duty Tire*.

“ O ir  definitions pointed out. 'A ltKoayb esrii manufacturer's or distributor's 
first Hne tiro  may reprooont bio boot standard oise 4 or • ply tire, there is m 4 
necessarily any equality o f competitive first line tires os to  materials, workman
ship or prieo.* This Interpretation aloo appHeo to a ll line# a f Ursa.

“ W f  th e r e fo r * *  r e e o m m e u d  th a t  a d v e r t i s in g  to  th e  e o n -  
a u m e r  s h a l l  a v o id  th e  u s e  o f  th e n e  t e r n s  f o r  th e  p u r p o s e  o f  
c o m p a r in g  c o m p e t it iv e  p r o d u c t * . * '

COMPARE PRICES
M AKE O f  CAR TIRE

SIZE

Firocloo* 
Oldfield 

Type 
Cosh Pike 

Eech

sSpvcUl
Bfend
Moil

Older
Tim

Fbettone 1 
Oldfield

Cs* T J  
Pet Pen

Firestone
Sentinel

J b T m .,

I h i i l s l
Btend
Mell
Order
Tire

Firextone 
Sentmei 

Type 
Cs*li Price 
Per P * »

4 .10-21 • 4 - M 14.98 • 9 - 6 * * 4 3 5 * • - 9 *
Chevrolet--------

1 Ford
4 .5 0 -2 0 * . * •

* - M
5 .6 0
5.69

I # . f O
1 1 . ! •

! 4 . 7 *  
| 4 - 9 9

4.78
4.85

9 * 4

1 hod
f . 75-19 M l 6 .65 z x .  9 * M 9 5.68 1 1 .1 4

Erekine . 1
J I ’K  m o u th ____ 4 .7 5 -2 0 e - 7 * 6 .7 5 1 9 . 1 4 * • 7 * 5 .7 5 1 1 . 1 4

C .iia iid h r_____|
He S o to

I t.rnhnm -!*sine 5 .0 0 -1 * * . * • 6 .9 8 1 9 . S e * • 9 9 5.99 1 1 . 6 6
; Roosevelt.

W i l ly * -k n ig h t  j

5 .0 0 -2 0 7 - 1 * 7 .1 0 1 9 . M 6 .1 0 6 .10 1 1 . 9 *
l i f t  ............ )
Nash 5.00-21 7 - 9 5 7.35 1 4 - 9 * * 9 . 6 .35 X X .4 *' OU lam obila—~.j

8 .5 7 7 . 9 7 . l i f t| ....... ■ • 5 7 7.0#

H’L-ftfq
Clldnm..

Atibitrn 
.lurdaii 
It eo ;
GartlVr 
M a r'on  
O a k le r ii 
I Ve rices 
Stuhkr 
i Thrysler 
Viking .. 
Frank "n 
Hiidkou 
I (if pm... 
LaSalle 
fork r«l

".25-1

I
Fbt- 
fltooo tASps- 
O id- . cicl 
field (Breod 
Typo Mail 
Ct»ft Ord• i 
Pries Tirs 
Eech

97.e|*7.9W X 9 . 3 0

I5.50-18;

5.50-19 0.ft>|

6.00-lHll.XO

••75 8.7

8.*HI|

b.00-1911.49 ll.4EXX.XC 

5.00-20,11.47^1.

IJ.»C

X7-9*

11.20X1.7*1

I 'V e - * .  
Statu _ 
• laslill.ii

*Sro- 
cisi 

Bu.- d 
Mel
O: ~ ci 
Tire

.. . .

on.;? ii.*fill.<> rs.fy 
50-2fU9.4S13.45.ar.4V 

: r. .00-2> ,lS.»»|lS..7S;*g.rg

TRUCK and PUS TIRS.
Rrrtoa*
OM'kM

Ivp*
C ti-. Elcs

£j->i

*Spc:W 
r»w.d m*;i
Cider Tim

Fwextnnc !
Cic.cid ■ 
Tvoa I 

C~l P'lee 
Per Pcir l

*9  .'i'i 
93.9S 
X5.9S

*17.93 
29.75 
32.93 
15.25

654 •*? 
*7 .9 *  
<•9.7* 
X9.90 1

C O M P A R E
C O N S T R U C T I O N  a n d  D U A L I T Y

T i r * * f o n e

G i v e s  Y o u

4.79-19 T ir e 4 -5 0 - 1 1  T ire

f.icsfor-4
Oldfield
Type

♦  A Sperigl 
Hr. nd 
Mml Or
der Tire

Mrnlin* 1
Type

+  \ Speri.1 
Brnnd 

Mail Or
der Tire-

I
U # f t  W eight, pounds • • • 1 8 .0 0 IT .80 1 7 . 0 a 16.10

M ere Thickness, iwba . . . . 6 5 8 .605 • 5 9 8 .561

M ore Non-Skid I)r|>lli, in.K.. . . 2 0 1 .250 .2 5 0 .234

M ere Plic* Under Tread . . 0 5 6 5 1

f f i l l f i  W idth, laches * 5 . BO 5.20 4 - 7 5 4 .

Som e P r i e o ............................ 8 6 .0 5 16.65 8 4 .6 5 V  v

★ A  uSpm€imt B ra n d "  f i r *  Is made by a manufacturer fo r  distributors suck i 
mall ardor houses, all companies and others, under a name that does not idrstil 
the tiro  manufacturer to  the public, usunlly because he builds his “ bent quality”  tan 
uwder bis awa name. Firestone puts his nasso su E V E R Y  tire be makes.

mfmm
3

w a s

1

l a w

m

f —  Every 
“ FIRE8TONE** and carries F ie  
doubly protectod.

manufactured by Firestone bears the u  
m 's unlim ited guarantee and oars. You

F lre s to a o  
• a v o  Y o u S e r v e  Y «

H O M M E L  BROS .
CITY GARAGE PHONE 266
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G eorge B. B 
N ew  Y

T H E  D O N L E Y  C O U N T Y

week:; No one Is expecting to go 
hungry next winter.

Rev. and Mrs. R. S. McKee and 
son Bob of Clarendon visited in the 
John Chamberlain home Sunday 
afternoon.

Mrs. A. C. Arnold visited her 
Bro. and family Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Young at Quail Sunday.

Mrs. J. F. Register o f Spur is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Clark 
Alexander.

Mrs. Pal Arnold o f Borger is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Arnold 
this week.

Mrs. Travis Lively and children 
of Pampa spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Naylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter Arnold of 
Mobeetie are visitors in the A. D. 
Arnold home this week.

Dr. C. L. Fields wife and son of 
Groom visited Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Naylor Thursday of last week.

Mr. Arthur Arnold, wife and 
children of Stratford spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Arnold.

Rev. Gattls of Canyon and Rev. 
Reavis of Clarendon.

Mrs. A. L. Allen and family also 
Miss Wllla Poovey were Amarillo 
visitors Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dial of Tas- 
cosa spent the past week with the 
lady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Poovey and family.

Ladies of this community have 
been very busy the past week can
ning corn and peas and other vege
tables.

Mr. and Mrs. Author Nelson and 
children of Hone: grove are visiting 
In the home of the lady’s father, 
Mr. H. W. Lovell and children this 
week.

Mr. Marshall Wallace of Lelia 
Lake spent the first part of the 
week with his cousin Mr. A. L. 
Wallace of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Shaddle and 
family were guests of Mrs. Melvin 
Caldwell Sunday.

We are glad to know that little 
Dorothy Caldwell who had an op- 
peration perform i on her leg sev
en weeks ago, being able to be on 
her leg some at .his writing.

Miss Cecil Hukel of Clarendon 
.‘ pent the past week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lu McCellan and family.

tives in Graham, Texas.
Mr. Oscar Morgan of Amherst is 

Visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Morgan.

Leslie Skinner who nas been 
working at Clovis, N. M. returned 
home Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. V ' T. Durette and 
daughters of Claude visited the 
lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. t . 
Fletcher Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gunter are 
visiting relatives at Carey.

Announcemeni 
the United Fidel 
company that 
along with a nu 
resentatives, has 
New York, whicl 
those agents wh 
pmount of life i 
middle of Augus 

To Mr. Bagby 
leading the entii 
this contest, am

rPOP, W UYT A -THAT'S W AOOTO^
CAM’T  «  } SXPUMNiBUT XOUQ QUESTOU 
P»3W J8SCAUC TO MS TV* TiMS- 1 

Live- OUT / CAlKJMT TVO CTQAkiG*- SALT 
Of- *  V AT*a  WCU IN TV* 90UTV4 

\m atto  r r  wusw i s o t  tw sm  h o m e - i ^

9 0 1 DQAIMSD A U TTU r 
OUT 9*04 QAV TILL TV16V 
COULD uv/* k/ITMOUriT'-
SM TlCRV-l wad twe-m  
ABOUND lUKM OUfEfOa 
M0N7W9 AS PIT*, TVlg/

* LELIA LAKE *
•  •  •  ---------- *  •  •

The Home Demonstration Club 
met Tuesday evening in their an
nual recreation picnic, at which

HAD NO 9ALY 
MATSU AND I 

AFQAIO
our/ %jouu

* * *  ---------  • • •
There was a large crowd attend

ed church services Sunday morn
ing, few were present Sunday nite 
for church services, the meeting 
closed Sunday night.

We are very sorry to know that 
Marti Masson is suffering with a 
broken leg, which he broke while 
falling from a cultivator.

Miss Emogene Gregg of Amar- 
llo spent a few days the past week 
jvlth her uncle, Mr. Elsie Gregg 
and family.

Mr. Mothershed of Parnell vls.- 
ted in the Jim Graham home the 
past week.

Mr Aubrey Ashley and two 
laughters of Abilene visited th 
first part of the past week with 
‘ iis mother and sister. Aunt Suzcn 
Ashley and Mrs. H. W. Lovell. Mr. 
Ashley delivered an interesting 
sermon Tuesday night.

Since the nice rain which fell 
last week crops have begun to 
grow and look fine.

Mrs. Nix of Oklahoma spent a 
few days last week with her cousin 
Mrs. Dollie White.

Mrs. Bertha Blackburn of Dallas 
came Friday to spend several 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. W. 
A Poovey and family.

Mrs. Henson of Oklahoma was a 
guest last week of Mrs. George 
Worricks.

Mr. and Mrs. Bee Pool and little

WIW,I FSLL FOft A LIFE 
IAMCE A flfN T  TODAY AN

BOUQUT
•iQOOO,

CHIROPRACTOR
* H A C K B E R R Y  *
• • • ______  • * •

Crops in this locality are looking 
fine. Have a report from five 
ladies in this community showing 
that they have canned 276 quarts 
of fruit and vegetables the past

Latson Bldg.— Suite 7 
Phone 234 

Clarendon, Texas

has exceeded hi: 
than one-hundre< 
cent. He is fifty 
his nearest comp 
sticks to his tasl 
tional business.

Last October, t 
Life Insurance C 
a contest which, 
contestants a fret 
New York City, 
about the middle 
stop-over in Mlai 
by rail through 
St. Louis, coverin 
weeks.

Mr. Bagby has 
tain this lead, no 
the extra effort h 
the trip, but bee 
his clients bis f) 
after their busine 
friend should.

The United Fi< 
ance Company ex 
honor Mr. Bagby 
trip to New York 
12 other leaders 
their ability to \ 
and reach the nec 

( Editor’s note 
pearing above wa 
July 31st 1931 is 
Insurance publish' 

The following 
from the Compai 
on its agency foi 

One of the mos 
ports of our agen 
by Mr. George B.

On March 28th. 
a young man of t' 
out previous life 
tence, he signed i 
present the Natio 
Insurance Compa 

During the i 
months of that ye: 
870. 00 of high-cl 

t the following yea 
doubled this amo 
duction of $514,4 
♦ ime, he has led t 
force each year, 
duction being ov«

* dollars. His total 
he signed his cont 
amounts to $l,a41

In March 1931, 
ity and the Natioi 
ged. Since that t 
has kept up his i 
has led, each me 
Fidelity's agency 
hundred agents.

Not only does 1 
an extraordinarily 
of production, bui 
sold right. He re 
clients depend on 
that they are his 
looks after their 
friend should, witt 
his renewals run 
ally.

This enviable n 
not in a big city 
town whose popul 
to the latest issue > 
is only 2,465 and t 
In which he work 
population.

i Mr. and Mrs. Luby Knowles of 
I Ashtola Miss Mamie Ruth Mar- 

and Miss Veratunately, his injuries were sngni. |sa;lle<< of QUanah_
Mrs. John Hessie and son Jack, Garland of Ashtola. 

o f Pampa spent the last of the ( Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts spent 
week in the home of her parents, Sunday in Memphis visiting her 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Knowles. (mother and other relatives.

Mrs. J. W. Kibler of McLean and ( Miss Ethel Hutto attended the 
Mrs. J. S. Harlan of Wliitedeer, party given in honor of Floyd 
spent last week end with Mrs. Guy Thomas in his fathers home of 
Taylor and family. j Chamberlain Friday night, Floyd

Mrs. Kenny Lane, who has been was 21 years old and a large crowd 
In the hospital at Amarillo lsrapld- was present to help celebrate and 
ly improving at the home of her wish him many more happy birth- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lewis, days. Refreshments were served to 

Dr. R. E. Mane of Crowell visl- all present, 
ted M. vj. Cottlngham and family Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Waggoner 
Bunday. (and family spent Sunday with her

Mr and Mrs. Lamar Aten are points, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Be- 
thls week visiting relatives in East krens.
land county. I Mrs J- °-  Thompson returned to

Miss Mo.*ly Kennedy was In her home here Ust week arier 
Fampa Wednesday (spending a month with her daugh-

Mr. and Mrs Hugh Knox of ter Mrs- H,,mer Craft of Arlington 
Vega visited relatives here over Mrs Craft and children accompa 
the week end. tn,ecl her home for an indefinite

visit
Mrs. Howard Hughes visited In ’ _  ___ . . _. . .  . Mrs. Sam Roberts spent Tuesday

the home of her parents. Mr. and ... . . . .  ,, .. .  , i night with her daughter, Mr. ancMrs. W. L. Butler last week. “  ... . D__ . . .  , . . . 'Mrs. Floyd Parker of Goldston.The 1930 bridge club met Wed., _  . ,  „  Mrs. Millard Starks and Mr.i.
In the home of Mrs. H. R. King.„  . „ . . Heckle Starks put up 25 cans o:
Refreshments were served to Mes- , . .. .. , w _  . _ ... corn today (Monday),dames Claude Morton. Bert Smith, ,, . _  ., „  . , . .
... . ~  „  ... Mrs. J. C. Estlack and Mr. andW. A. Tomlinson, M. G. Cotting- .. „  . w. „  . . __' , . _  °  Mrs. Alfred Estlack, Mr. and Mrs.
ham. Carrol Lewis, John Gerner, , . .

, ... Karl Humphrey, Mr. and Mrsand Miss Wilma King. ,, .Dewey Herndon and daughter
Mrs. S. R. Tomlinson is visiting Kathleen, and George Wayne Est- 

in Claude this week. Sam. however lack and Misa Kthel Hutto drove 
seems to be doing fine eating his over Mo Knight where they visi- 
ovn cooking while his mother is with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
* way Estlack and served dinner picnic

Miss Jewell Lewis is here in the styie.
home of her parents, spending her Mrs. Glascoe. Mrs. Chase, and 
vacation. W. I. Batson and wife, Mrs McMurtry of Clarendon called 
also Rex Reeve* and wife were also on Mra jrrank Harden Monday 
visiting In the Lewis home. morning.

Mrs. W. L. Butler enjoyed a nlci Mr Henry Hutto and daughte* 
birthday dinner Sunday. All hi. Miss Ethel were callers in the Laa- 
children were present, also Mr. and „ am home Sun(lav lllght tm 
Mrs. John Beverly of Pampa. time.

Mr. and Mrs Ellis Chenault are A bunch of young folks met at 
home again, after quite a stay on the home of M s J. W. Riley Fri- 
the north plains. ,jay eVe late and all went hay-rid-

Keat Reynolds and Miss Mamie jng down on the Lamberson lake.

A DOLLAR’S WORTH
Clip tliii coupon and mail it with$l for a lii week % trial subscription to

T H E  C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE M O N IT O R
Published by T in  Christian Sosbncs Publishing Socirty.

Boston, Massachusetts, U 8. A.
In It will And the dally good news of the world from its 750 special 
writers,' as well as departments devoted to women** and children’* interests, 
sports, music, Anance. education, radio, etc. You will be glad to welcome 
into your home so fearless an advocate of peace and prohibition. And don't 
miss 8nnbs. Our Dofc and the 8undlal And the other features.

Tub Christian 9ciincs Monitor, Back Bay Btatloi 
Please send me a six weeks' .trial subscription.

Boston. Mass, 
enclose one dollar ($1)

(Name, please print)

(Town) (State)

Cleaning
QUALITY WORK AT 

LOWEST COSTPASTIME
T H E A T R E

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

C A S H  and  C A R R Y  S P E C I A L SThe Home of Perfect Talking Pictures
THIS WEEK ONLY

Friday-Sa turday— 14-15th 
Gary Cooper, Carole Lombard 

— IN—
“ I TAKE THIS WOMAN”

A whirlwind romance of two worlds, based on 
Mary Roberts Rinehart's best seller, “ Lost Ecst
asy". To have and to hold, as long as you can. See 
how this man holds his woman. Also R. K. O. Act. 

10__35c

2 LADIES COATS— C&P. . . . . .
2 Ladies Hats— Expertly Cleaned 
LADIES COATS— Relined

P A R A M O U N T  W E E K
Monday-Tuesday— 17-I8th 

Marlene Dietrich and Victor McLaughlin 
— IN—

“ DISHONORED”
To tell you the story would spoil it, it must be 

seen, so true to her part is Marlene Dietrich. You 
live every minute of the picture, Vibrant, Alive, 
Telling right to the end she carries you. Also Taxi 
Paramount Comedy.

10—40e

(Lining not Included In price)

Mrs. M. Peterson of Elk City 
visited in the A. N. Wood home the 
first of the week.

2 MENS PANTS— C&PMrs. F. A. Snltes and children 
returned from Oklahoma Monday 
and will visit here with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Wood a few 
days before returning to their 
home in Santa Anna. Cali.

Wednesday-Thursday— 19-20th 
Leon Errol, Mitzi Green, Zasu Pitts 

— IN—
“ FINN and HATTIE

t It ’s nothing But a real comedy and Mitzi Green

Sves something new to laugh about, based on 
jnald Ogden Stewart’s comic book “Mr and Mrs. 

Haddock abroad” . Also Ole Man Whoopee comedy 
10— 35c

WHEN BABIES
E  B  E T  THERE are time* 
■ K  E  I  when a baby is too 

fretful or feverish to 
be sung te sleep. Then an some 
WSm a mother cannot pat away. Bat 
* ■ / »  quick comfort in CMtorial

Pbr diarrhea, and other infantile 
Us, give this purs vegetable prepars- 
tfau. Whenever coated tongues tell 
«f constipation; whenever there’s any 

of sluggishness. Castoria has a 
(w h ; ahildien love to taka it 
the genuine—with Chas. H.

ONE DOZEN MEN’S TIES CLEANED AND PRESSED

* CHAMBl
•  •  *  ____

Mr. and Mrs. T. 
son Olmer and ' 
granddaughter Le 
for the week at A' 

Earnest Ewing f 
Dean is visiting hi 
Texas.

Miss Mamie Din, 
in the home of M 
Saturday night. 

Andy Powell of

* SUNNYElEfE *
•  ________ a a a

Every one Is about thru with 
crops, and the ladies have the me 1 
folks busy gathering the vegetables 
•ad corn and helping to can eat
ables for winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson RUey had 
the following relatives and friends 
an dinner guests Sunday, Mr. and 
Mra. W. O. Brinson aad daughter 
Mine Vara, also Mr. aad Mrs. Luka 
Start aad ohMursa all at Hadley.

Friday-Saturday— 21 -22nd 
Robert Coogan, Jackie Cooper, Mitzi Green and 

Jackie Searl 
— IN—

“SKIPPY”
Greatest child picture in years, and the grown 

up’s as well. Every child should see this picture. It
;. o. Act.

DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANERS

la Front of Court House—Lota of Parking Space 

Open Evenings Until 6:30 P. M.is especially made for them. Also R. K.
10— M e

“This te your Week, make no other am

1  "iB S O A N  
1  S A L T  m i  

in  v r r u  i
1 OBADlJAU
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George B. Bagby to 
New York Soon

Visit

Announcement has been made by 
the United Fidelity Life Insurance 
company that George B. Bagby, 
along with a number of other rep
resentatives, has won the trip to 
New York, which they are offering 
those agents who write a specified 
pmount of life insurance by the 
middle of August.

To Mr. Bagby goes the honor of 
leading the entire agency force in 
this contest, and at this time he

r

GEO. B. BAGBY

has exceeded his Quota by more 
than one-hundred twenty-five per 
cent. He is fifty per cent ahead of 
his nearest competitor, and still he 
sticks to his task of writing addi
tional business.

Last October, the United Fidelity 
Life Insurance Company prepared 
a contest which, if won, permitted 
contestants a free trip by water to 
New York City, leaving Galveston 
about the middle of August, with 
stop-over in Miami, and returning 
by rail through Washington and 
St. Louis, covering a period of two 
weeks.

Mr. Bagby has been able to main 
tain this lead, not only because of 
the extra effort he put forth to win 
the trip, but because he considers 
his clients his friends, and looks 
after their business needs as a real 
friend should.

The United Fidelity Life Insur
ance Company expects not only to 
honor Mr. Bagby with a free sea 
trip to New York, but also at least 
12 other leaders who have proven 
their ability to write consistently 
and reach the necessary volume.

( Editor's note: The article ap
pearing above was copied from the 
July 31st 1931 issue of the Texas 
Insurance published in Dallas, Tex.

The following article is taken 
from the Company annual report 
on its agency force.)

One of the most outstanding re
ports of our agents has been made 
by Mr. George B. Bagby.

On March 28th, 1928, when just 
a young man of twenty-nine, with
out previous life insurance exper
ience, he signed a contract to re
present the National Security Life 
Insurance Company.

During the remaining nine 
months of that year, he wrote $243, 
870. 00 of high-class business, and 
the following year, he more than 
doubled this amount with a pro
duction of $514,465.00 Since that 
Mme, he has led the entire agency 
force each year, his annual pro
duction being over half a million 
dollars. His total production since 
he signed his contract back in 1928 
amounts to $1,341,574.00.

In March 1931, the United Fidel
ity and the National Security mer
ged. Since that time, Mr. Bagby 
has kept up his usual record and 
has led, each month, the United 
Fidelity’s agency force of seven 
hundred agents.

Not only does Mr. Bagby write 
an extraordinarily large amount 
of production, but his business is 
sold right. He realizes that his 
clients depend on him for advice, 
that they are his friends, and he 
looks after their needs as a real 
friend should, with the results that 
his renewals run over 80%. annu
ally.

This enviable record was made, 
not in a big city but in a small 
town whose population, according 
to the latest issue of Rand McNally 
is only 2,465 and the entire county 
in which he works has only 9,027 
population.

* CHAMBERLAIN *
• *  *  ______  *  *  •

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Rampy and 
son Olmer and wife and their 
granddaughter Leota, are visiting 
for the week at Abilene.

Earnest Ewing grandson of L. R. 
Dean is visiting his mother in east 
Texas.

Miss Mamie Dingier was a guest 
In the home of Miss Dixie May 
Saturday night.

Andy Powell of Hale Center is

visiting in the Olen Cook home.
Mrs. S. J. May spent Saturday 

night in the home of her son C. C. 
of Clarendon.

Mrs. Hearn of Goldston called in 
the home of her daughter Mrs. Em- 
roit Brison Tuesday.

Mrs. Morris Millsap of Goldston 
is visiting relatives and friends for 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blackman re
turned home from a ten days va
cation in east Texas.

Woodrow Millsap says by gum 
he'll walk from here out. Said he 
tried riding a motorcycle and old 
mother earth flew up and slapped 
him in the face, then he tried a tin 
lizzie, and it turned flips so fast it 
was hard to keep up with its mo
tions.

The V. V. Johnston family re
turned home Monday from a two 
weeks vacation in Okla. and east 
Texas.

On their return from a bedtime 
call in the Hughes home Friday 
night, Woodrow and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmie Millsap encountered a 
rather bad car wreck, when their 
car collided with another car just 
after toping a hill west of the 
Hughes home. Jimmie lost a finger 
and was cut and bruised about the 
face and body, but is able to be at 
his work. His better half sustained 
a broken arm and bruises but is 
doing well at this writing. Wood- 
row escaped unhurt. The car was 
badly demolished.

J. O. and T. V. Brannan and wife 
and mother of Wichita Falls visi
ted in the home of their sister and 
daughter, Mrs. M. R. Ayers for the 
week end.

S M I T H

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Crow spent 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Jackson spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Grimes.

Lester, Chester and Cecil Grimes 
left Thursday for Reswell N. Mex.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Roden, Miss 
Mary Lee Mabry and Gerald Ma
bry returned from Colorado Fri.

The W. C. D. Club will not meet 
again until Aug. 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Berl Smith return
ed Fri. from Okla. where they have 
been visiting Mrs. Smith's parents.

Mr. Monroe Jackson is working 
for Mr. Beasley in Lelia Lake.

Rev. Wilburn preached for us a- 
galn Sunday. Mrs. Wilburn and Mr. 
Watson were also visitors.

Sunday School is held at 3;30 P. 
M. A great interest is being shown 
even though the weather is hot. 
You don’t know what you are mis
sing by not being present.

Mr. and Mrs. Hick Daniel and 
family of Amarillo spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Sloan Baker

Miss Ella Bess Baker went to 
Chamberlain to take up her school 
work again.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Beasley, Miss 
Ara Faye Womack and Mr. Bill 
Maddox spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sloan Baker.

A  few of the community attend
ed the party given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Beasley of the Harrel Chap 
el Community Sat. night. The par
ty was in honor of Mrs. Beasley’s 
sister Miss Ara Faye Womack al
so Miss Alma Padgett.

The young people greatly en
joyed the party at G. Jackson's 
Friday night.

Mr. Charlie George is on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. Young spent Sunday in Giles
Mr. L. Crow and Mr. George 

Blade went to Ft. Summner New 
Mexico for a few days.

Miss Rachel Crow spent several 
days in Hedley visiting friends.

Miss Mildred Baker and her mo
ther, Mrs. W. B. Baker spent Fri. 
afternoon visiting with Mrs. C. A. 
Crow.

Maurine Wood and Nell Butler 
were Amarillo visitors Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Herndon 
had business in Amarillo Tuesday.

• Experienced Shine Bey *

• BILLY WALKER •

• Newman Barber Shop *

DR. J. G. SHERMAN 

D E N T I S T  

I m . Pboae 251 Office AS 

Goldston Bldg.

Roy Welch
Welch said Monday that this 

bout would give him great pleasure 
as it would be the first time that 
he had been able to get the Dutch
man in the ring with him. These 
two men are striving for wrestling 
fame and nothing would give him 
more satisfaction than having a 
chance to prove to the fans of the 
Panhandle that he is better than 
Dutch Bctket. He said that he 
knew Dutch was surposed to be 
one ofthe toughest men in the 
game but the tougher they are the 
beter it pleases him. He looked o- 
ver the mat and said that it really 
needed dusting and that he thought 
the Dutchman would be just the 
rag to do the job with.

of Borger

* G O L D S T O N  *
«  * • * *  *

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mixon and 
children were visitors in the Doc 
Garrett home of Shamrock Sunday 

There was a family reunion ir. 
the M. W. Hatley home Sunday 
August 9th. All the children were 
present except two boys. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Hatley and Mrs. Fannie Jones and 
children of Lampesa, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Hatley and family of Ashtola 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hatley and fam 
lly, Mr. and Mrs. Kerbie Higins. 
Mrs. Syril Aduddell and baby, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Brock all of 
Brice, Mr. and Mrs. Walaer Jones 
and family of Lakeview, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Hatley and sons of 
Clarendon. Friends o. this famih 
present were Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Dutch Bctket of Plainview

This intrdouces Dutch Betket of 
Plainview to the fans of Clarendon 
who have not seen him in action 
before. Any wrestler will tell you 
that Betket is one of the toughest 
men in the game. He has thrown 
Swede Larson of San Antonio 
twice. Larson was beaten here by 
Welch July 31st and he was no 
baby in the ring. Betket also has 
the scalp of Jack Gorman. He 
threw Gorman in San Antonio. Gor 
man is in the big boys’ class, too. 
He has thrown Bobbie Chich of A- 
marillo, also.

Houston Alexander is visiting his 
uncle, Byron Alexander near Mem
phis.

Misses Winnell, Waynell and Au
brey Stillwell of Memphis were 
guests of Mrs. D. S. Smith and 
Wilma Dee the past week.

Countess and Sam Jones are vis
iting relatives in Memphis.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beverly of 
Pampa visited in Clarendon over 
the week end.

^ U 'H E N  you start at sud-
den noises, worry over 

trifles, can’t bear the noise 
that children make, feel 
irritable and blue— ten to 
one it’s your nerves.

Don’t wait until your over 
wrought nerve* have kept you 
awake half the night and paved 
the way for another miserable 
day. Take two teaspoonfuls of 
Dr. Miles' Nervine and enjoy the 
relief that follows. Take two 
more before you go to bed. 
Sleep—and wake up ready for 
the days’ duties or pleasures.
'Dr. Miles’ Nervine is now 

made in two forms— Liquid and 
Effervescent Tablet.
Both are the same 
therapeutically.

Liquid or Efferves
cent Tablets at aD 
drug stores.

) Price $1.00

D R . M I L E S ’

NERVINE
Jiu u id

SHOOT
THE

WORKS
WITH

OUR POWERFUL GREASE-GUN
It take* more than the power of the human eye to stop 

squeaks. Into the dark fastness of tight springs where 
only water finds Its wicked way unaided, our high-pres
sure grease gun forces clean, rust-preventing, alienee 
evoking lubricant. A few cents plus a few minutes every 
thousand miles will add comfort, silence and mileage to 
your ear.

SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION
Phone 139 First at Gorst

Gillispie, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheeler 
of Brice and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Rhodes and family and Leona 
Clemmons.

A sumptous dinner was spread, 
and the entire day was enjoyed by 
all the friends and relatives that 
were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Fontayne Elmore 
visited friends and relatives at 
Dumas Sunday.

Miss Gladys Noble of Windy Val
ley visited friends here over the 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. John Herrington ! 
are.the happy parents of a nine lb .' 
boy,having arrived Friday August 
7th.

Members of the Merry Maids ■ 
Club enjoyed an outing on the 
Elmore creek Saturday night. 
Games and hiking and a bounteous 
picnic lunch furnished plenty of 
amusement for the happy group of 
young people during the night.

Breakfast was served at an early 
hour. A sunrise swim was enjoyed 
by some of the girls.

Those enjoying this affair were 
the two guests Sada Gray and 
Gladys Noble. The en club mem
bers were Bertie Stewart, Cleo 
Gray, Jewell, Irene and Ailene 
Rhodes, Louise Seago, Virginia 
Harris, Dorothy Dill!, Pauline 
Brame and Lenora Clemmons.

Mrs. Murphy Brock returned 
home Thursday after a three weeks 
visit with relatives in Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dilll and little 
son Joe Wayne were guests in the 
J. D. Pope home of Clarendon Sat. 
night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rhodes and 
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. G. A.

Little of Chamberlain over the 
week end.

Misses Phillis and Ruth Cross of 
Brice are visiting their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dale.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Spier and 
baby of Lefors have moved to 
Goldston.

Mrs. Chas. Goodnight of Phoenix 
Arizona is visiting friends in Clar- 

1 endon.

Mrs. Bob Lynch and Bobbie of 
McLean spent the week end in the 
Liesberg home.

Mrs. M. L. Bush of McLean who 
has been visiting her daughter. Mrs 
O. F. Russel and family, left Sa
turday to visit in Amarillo.

Fred Russel is attending to bus
iness matters in Shamrock this 
week.

H. B. Craddock of Borger visited 
with his sister, Mrs. M. W. Mosley 
this week.

Miss Muriel Benedict, formerly 
manager of the local telephone ex
change, and who is now a member
of the staff of the Evening Press Mrs. Carrie Hughes and children 
of Carthage, Missouri, is visiting of Pampa are visiting her mother, 
friends here this week. Mrs. W. L. Butler.

W. S. BAGBY
SPECIALIZING IN—

INSURANCE
In AH Its Phases Furnishing You a Service 

That is—

Prompt, Safe, Sonnd and Dependable. 

Phone 61 Donley County State Bank Bldg.

BAYER ASPIRIN
is always SAFE

Beware of Im itations
O E N U IN E  Bayer Aspirin, the 
kind doctors .prescribe and millions 
of users have proven safe for more 
than thirty years, can easily be 
identified by the name Bayer and 
the word genuine as above.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin is safe and 
sure; always the same. It  has the 
unqualified endorsement of physi
cians and druggists everywhere It 
doesn't depress the heart. No harmful 
after-effects follow its use.

Bayer Aspirin is the universal anti
dote for pains of all kinds.

Headaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Lumbago
Rheumatism Toothache

Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer 
manufacture of monoaceticacidester 
of salicylicacid.

Insurance of all Kinds
Farm Loans 

Bonds—Notary Public 
Phone 84

C. C. POWELL

W E G R I N D  F E E D  B E T T E R
There is no better way to grind feed than by the 

Triple Reduction Process employed by our Blue 
Streak Mill. It grinds all feeds faster and better, 
giving you the kind of feed your stock needs with 
savings and food value you can't afford to over
look.

Have us grind your next lot of feed. You'll won
der why you haven’t done it before.

We have a niee stock of wheat, oats, and Barley 
all Grade One, and free from smut. Priced to sell.

SIMPSON MILL & FEED STORE
One Block East of Depot

Phone 149 W e Deliver

Vacation Rates
The Crazy W ater Hotel at Mineral Wells, Texas, announces 
very low rates for those who desire a real health vacation. 
Excellent room with outside exposure, ceiling fans, circula
ting ice water and private bath as low as $1.50 per day.

Other good rooms as low as $1.00.

You can be a guest of this magnificent Hotel, built at a cost 
of approximately a million dollars, as cheap as you can stay 
at home.

Come on to the Crazy W ater Hotel, Mineral Wells, Texas, 

“Where America Drinks Its W ay to Health.”

For Further Information W rite or W ire

Crazy Water Hotel Company
Mineral Wells, Texas
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In being of service in a most ex- ed and the spiritual condition of 
nressive manner. Their good deeds the church greatly strengthened, 
speaks volumes for the cha(£ctj£. I. McGowan had charge of the 
of' citizenship oil that community song service during this revival

________ _________  and enjoyed the hearty and sincere
cooperation of a large number who 

Revival Closes at Church assisted in making this one of the 
Of Christ Sunday very best revivals ever to be con-

-------- I ducted at this church.
Elder G. K. Wallace, who closed 

a revival at the local Church of 
Christ Sunday night was asked to 
again return during August of next 
year to conduct another revival 
for the local membership. >

The attendance during the re
vival never waned during the en
tire time the meeting was in pro
gress. Much good was accomplish-

s. w. smith of Plainvlew and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gill of Harlinger 
w m *  week end guests of the M. W.
Mosley home.

Mrs. Tom McGowan of Hedley 
is visiting Mrs. R-. I. McGowan here 
while recovering from a recent ill
ness.

CUTT

Gov 
can't 1 
yet, l 
having 
good g 
dollar-

Why Merchants Should Advertise In The Leader* Kitchen Cabinet *
(Mrs. C. C. Koenlnger, K. 1, Hedley, Tanas)

Why merchants should advertise In the Leader may be ashed and 
answered thus:

First: Because It Is one of the best county papers published, and 
lllnt there Is • »  better way of telling their customers and the public 
Ui general about their policies and doing business.

Second! Because the Leader helps to promote public cooperation 
mid directs Its reader’s attention to that which encourages thrift.

Third: It helps to sell the service of each company and to keep 
their customers advised of facilities that makes their service pos
sible, aniNu assist each to sell In competition with the other. It 
gives them a means of expression when misunderstood, and unjust
ly attucked.

Fourth: Merchants’ ads la the leader helps the editor and Its 
readers as well as creating goodwill and Industry making of each 
community a better place In which to live.

(The above letter was one of six selected from 16 as being the 
beat letters written on the subject. — Kditor.)

l i (h l .K l )  W AT Fit MELON BIND

M ethods E m p loyed  by Crinr*' 
trials Dem and N ew  Po lice  

M ethods, Bankers A sso
ciation  O ffic ia l 

Declares.

One pound of watermelon rind 
boiled in one quart of salt water 
lone quarter cupful salt to one 
quart of water) for fifteen minutee 
Drain well and dip into cold bath 
until the flavor of salt is gone 
Drain carefully and stand in lime 
water over night (two uuuces of 
lime to one gallon of water). Draiu 
next morning and cook rapidly in a 
syrup made by boiling together one 
pound of sugar, one pint of water, 
one pint of vinegar, one teaspoon
ful each of cloves, cinnamon, all
spice, and one-half teaspoonful of 
niace. Cook until rind becomes 
clear and transparent.

L O S TUSB by Criminals of modern tech
nological developments such 

•s automobiles, machine gflits a:: ! 
airplanes have given them advan- 
taxes which old fashioned local and 
glanonnerted police systems are 
powerless to combat and the situa
tion demands the broader modern 
protection of Stale police systems. 
James K. Baum. deputy manager 
American Bankers Association In 
efcarxe of Its crime Investigating 
depart in ent. declares

“The Association's Protective 
Committee has repeatedly urged 
the advantages of extending slate 
police systems bevonrl the ulne 
eastern States which have enjoyed 
tbte protection for many years.” 
Mr Baum says. ’’The time has 
passed when we can safely rely 
mpon the disconnected and often
times Ineffective methods of local 
and county police. The advent of 
automobiles and belter roads, to 
•ay nothing of machine guns and 
•Irplaues, demands the h i me wide 
latitude In authority and field of 
operation be given the police no 
teas than t'te criminal.”

Stale** it J Police Plan* Best 
He quotes a Kansas judge as 
saying that "our system of sheriffs 
•nut conslabc-s was uot designed 
to meet present-day conditions.'’ 

“ Beery year the robbery experi
ence of hanks In the nine States 
having State police proves the 
merit* and urgent need of State
wide police protection.’’ says Mr. 
Baum. “ Last year, for example, 
there were IS hank holdups In 
Connecticut, Maine. Maryland, 
Massachusetts. New Jersey, New 
York, Pennsylvania. Ithode Islam! 
and West Virginia where Stale 
police forces are operated." he con
tinues. ’‘Although this total Is ex 
•optionally high due to an unpre
cedented number ot robberies In 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. It ia 
little more than half the number 
et daylight hank robberies suffered 
to 1930 in Illinois alone. Further
more. this total of 3S robberies In 
the niue eastern States was ex
ceeded In California, where there 
were 42 bank holdups, and In Ohio 
where banks suffered 40 attacks.

Holdup* Fewer Under New Plan 
“ If we extend the comparison of 
tire robbery experience in these 
States enjoying State-wide police 
protection to the record in eight 
teutral an.I far western States, we 
■ nd a total of 304 hank holdups In 
the latter group. The odds, there
fore. continue to be uot less than 
(  to 1 against the banks In these 
western States, where they are de
nied the speedy, coordinated action 
ef State police and their modern 
aieiua ot transportation and com
munication. The same comparison 
hold* true of the farmers' losses 
through robberies of livestock.

“ Moreover, these Stale police 
•arena invariably yield an operating 
profit In the amount of fines col
lected and the value of etolen prop 
erty recovered. Bankers Interested 
In cutting down the cost of rob- > 
bery Inaursnre might well conalder ( 
this Job of extending State police ' 
systems as a service to be under 
taken alongside tbs farmers.”

LOST— Four section jointed cane 
fishing rod somewhere In Claren
don Monday. Cinder will leave 
at the Leader office for liberal re
ward. —p

Miss Mary Howren and Miss 
Fray Stallings are taking a vaca
tion in Colo.

t>oulev County Leader t'i a Yea

FOR RENT
S h i f t le s s

To Bs* EFOR KENT— Apartment near the 
College for rent, also my home 
east of stork pen for rent after 
first of September.

Mrs. A. C. Donnell. 24p.
GAME OFFICIALS—

(continued from front page)
Among those discussing plans 

whereby the historic herd might be 
preserved for the coming genera 
tions. was Harold D. Bugbee. loca' 
cowboy artist who recently drew a 
cartoon for the Amarillo News de 
picting the fate of the buffalo herd 
should easterners be privileged to 
prey upon them without interfer
ence. Mr. Bugbee’s cartoon instant
ly stirred the Panhandle into a 
wake of activity. The buffalo was 
part of the Panhandle plains and 
they were not going to stand by 
and witness the passing of a pio
neer relic without a fight for its 
cause.

Others from Clarendon who 
made the trip were:

W. H. Patrick, Sam Braswell.
Wijpy Morris, N. D. Lamb, Hous 
ton Alexander, Judge J. J. Alex
ander, F. W. Rathjen, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Speed. Earl Alderson, T. R.
Broun, J. D. Swl’ t. Odos Caraway.
M. T. Howard. G. L. Boykin, A. A.
Mayes. J. H. Headrick.

It is understood that a bill will [ »er family, and an expression of 
be put before the State Legislature sympathy twenty-four men and 
asking that money be appropriated boys cleaned out the crop of T. N. 
for the purchasirg of the ranch. Messer near McKnight Thursday 
Should this fail, a drive for public Monday, a number of ladies ga-
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Use small cucumbers. Pour boil
ing brine over them ( about half 
cup salt to one gallon water) Let 
stand twenty-four hours and 
I>eat twice more with fresh brine. 
The fourth morning cover v  Ih 
fresh boiling water and lv* stand 
till next morning. To one gallon of 
vinegar add 2 cups or more, sugar. 
2 teaspoons whole cloves, 2 of *.iu- 
namon, and 2 of allspic* (or as 
many of the spices as you like). 
Let boil. Set aside and dr, ,' pickles 
into this. Next morning r.-boil vine
gar and place pickles In jars. Pour 
boiling vinegar over them and jcsl.

FOR SALE
And You'll Jump Out of Bed 
in the Morning Harin' to Go

If you feel sour and sunk and the 
world looks punk, don’t swallow a lot 
of salts, mineral water, oil, laxative 
candy or chewing gum and expect 
them to make you suddenly sweet 
and buoyant and full of sunshine.

For they can’t do it. They only 
move the bowels and s mere move
ment doesn't get at the cause. Ths 
reason for your down-and-out feeling 
is your liver. It should pour out two 
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels 
daily.

SELL OR TRADE—Good two 
wheel trailer. Or will trade for 
good milk cow. Phone SSI. Major 
B. Hudson, 21 p

FOR BALE— Good milk cows. See 
E. M. Osier. Itfc.

TRADE—Good city property for 
good cotton land. P. O. Box 61, 
Clarendon, Texas. 41tfc

LISTEN FOLKS!
Big sack flour IV . Barley. Hay, 
■eds. Wheat, Grain. Come In. 

McADAMS EXCHANGE

Th£ OMg a «  THIN® K PRI8CNE*
wurrs to ask the  juoee ia
THAT THE Tlrtt OCMSimCD BY 
HIS ATTORNEYS SPEECH TO 
THE JURY BE DEDUCTED 
PROM. HIS TE R M //

I gal. vinegar 1 cup salt
t cup sugar 1 cup dry mustard

Wash the cucumbers and put in 
jars. Dissolve the dry ingredients 
in the vinegar and use to cover the 
cucumbers. 1 cup horse radish may 
be added if desired. Seal.

If desired, small cucumbers as 
gathered may be washed and ad
ded.

eighbors And Friends Help 
Worthy .McKnight Family

Large
Sunkist, doz Bananasl/ocal Artists Win Prize In 

Old Fiddler’s Contest

In the Old Fiddler’s Contest held 
Friday night at Dumas. Joe David 
and K. R. Aycock of this place 
took first prize money which was 
$10. T. L. Clark, also of Clarendon 
catered the contest. It is stated 
that there were 12 entrants in the 
contest with no age limit set.

With Joe David playing the fid
dle and Aycock with the guitar 
their first piece was "Billy in the 
Low Ground". They next romped 
off with "Sallie Goodin’” , and it 
was this selection that won them 
first place. These two boys are 
plenty good, and they know their 
stuff when it comes to old time 
‘toons’, as well as the Up to-date 
pieces they play with unusual skill.

It is stated that Aycock created 
quite an excitement when he gave 
an exihibition with his one stringed 
fiddle. He played “ Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart” . Aycock recently won 
a y_\r> prize at Pampa with his one 
stringed fiddle.

inrra’Tirsvjh o
Behold! Picturesque Coach! Agrees with Babies 

Best for Cooking and Creaming, too !

BULK VINEGAR or 
Pure Apple Cider—Gal

JAR RUBBERS 
6 dozen fo r ....

AMARYLLIS
24 pound sack— riding, strolling, shopping—a 

panorama of beauty streams thru 
this famous street of fashion. Thru 
Gourfud's Oriental Cream, you can 
possess a skin and complexion that 
even the moat attractive there, 
wouid be proud to have.

Try it tonight. With' the very 
first touch a fascinating, clear, 
pearly appearance of r a d i a n t  
heafity ia revealed. Will not rub 
•#, streak or spot.

Kenneth Flnl 
Sanders and Ml 
of Canyon were 
Mrs. O. L. Flnl

WESTERN SCOUT 
24 pound sack

Departed the glory of the ship 
as an article of home decoration, 
and in Its place behold the coach 
as the piece de resistance. Yule- 
tide shoppers will find the gift shops 
"coached" to the limit this season. 
Every type serves to decorate from 
the royal gilded equipage down to 
“ the covered wagou.” Even the pic
tures on the wall and the quaint 
framed prints which so Intrigue 
and the fancy trays which are so 
popular as a Christmas gift Item 
now trend to conch scenes.

Mrs. Marion 
of Panhandle at 
of Wellington 
parents, Mr. an< 
over the week.

Goodnight B u f f a l o  Hunt 
Cartooned By Bugbee Post bran, Rice Krispies 

Pep bran, per pkg.
Baking powder—Calumet

'>«<< lOe <oV T r ia l  S o ,  U
Fara T , Hepklns a  Sen, N ew  Y » r *  Ct»y

M odern Scientific F inancial 
and M anagem ent M ethods 

Tau gh t Throughout 
Country.

•WMIE Amerlcnn Institute of Bank-
*  Ing Section of the American 
Bankers Association conducts 223 
chapters, or local hanking sqjiools 
la as msny cities throughout the 
country. One large city chapter 
kas almost 6.000 students, who are
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SOAP 1, 10 qt. gal, bucket

Granulated Soap 
25c value

50c value

Hard Water Cocoa
3 for........... ...

been declared to be "a dynamic 
economic force, pouring Into bank 
lag a broadening, deepening stream 
« t  better qualified bankers than 
aonld ba developed merely by the 
daily workings of banking Itaalf,” 
and it baa been suggested that 
•vary bank worker should ba com 
pall ad to combine Institute courses 
■kk bis work. A good many banka 
mam tasks it prrt of the contract of 
•as ploy ms ot that an employee shall 
aadertaka to randar himself pro 
adept and trustworthy in banking 
bp taking Institute work and others 
make successful progress In tbit 
•daoatlona! aspect of banking a 
psw-raqulaita to proasotkm. Plans 
ass balag developed to asks the 
Pane its of banking education
ttossgb this organisation M r*  

'■ ■ ir illy  available Ip Mm rural

All Wrought U p Ovepr Nothing'
Didn’t aleep last night; too much work; the chil

dren pro fretful; the Boas ip cranky; Mm. DeVero 
didn’t invito you to her party.

Ordinarily you don’t mind any of those things. hot 
today they are simply unbearable. You 
are nervous, that’s why. ^

Did you ever try Dr. Hues’ Nervine? ■ §
Just two teaapoonfula in a half glass of gg 
water wIO quiet your overtaxed nerves 
and briny you a feeling of calm and peace. S B  * 

Dr. MOea* Nervtaa la new Made ia I E 9 I

Strained
Ixtcal Barber Shop Installs 

New Marble Stones 1 gallon

The Newman barber shop haa 
recently Installed a complete set of 
new marble slabs on the mirror 
mantel, which up until this time 
was made of wood and coated over 
with white enamel. The new stonea 
not only add attraction to the ahop. 
but sanitation la more fully estab
lished. Mr. Newman states that 
with the Installation of the new 
mantel atones hta barber shop la 
now on equal par with any up to- 
date shop.

For polishing silverware without rubbing
f

Cleans burnt pots ppd ggp« without 

scraping. The most economical cleaner 

known. You must like Turn* better than 

any cleaner known or your money will 

be refunded.


